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To the far-sighted. enlightened and dedicated 
present and past members of the National Cancer Institute 
whose great contributions and personal sacrifice have 
provided a firm basis for cancer chemotherapy and 
eventual control of human cancer. 



Preface 

Cancer exacts an incredibly destructive toll on the world's 
human populations. In recent years we have frequently heard 
the expression "war on cancer," but compared to the carnage 
inflicted by cancer, our scientific and medical efforts, to date, 
would seem more like a minor skirmish. 

Some comprehension of the cancer problem can be 
obtained from a look at the current and projected casualty list 
for the United States. In this country, about 700,000 new cases 
of cancer will be diagnosed in 1976 and over 1 million known 
cases will continue to be treated. Over 400,000 of these patients 
will die from cancer in our bicentennial year. With the incidence 
of cancer in the United States increasing to 5.2% in 1975, 
compared to the 1.1 % yearly rate experienced for decades, Dr. 
F. J. Rauscher, Jr.,338 Director of the National Cancer Institute, 
has estimated that more than 10 million people will be under 
treatment for cancer and nearly 4 million will expire from cancer 
in this decade. At that rate, cancer will appear in nearly two of 
three families and the necessary medical care will cost some 
$15-20 billion per year. Thus unless methods for the treatment 
and control of cancer are markedly improved, about 53 million 
Americans now alive will eventually be cancer patients. Unfor
tunately the major types of human cancer are still beyond 
curative care by surgical and radiological techniques and 
because of the paucity of currently available cancer 
chemotherapeutic drugs with curative potential. 

The best hope for future control and curative treatment of 
cancer depends upon widespread application of preventive 
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measures and the further discovery and development of anti
cancer drugs of both synthetic and biosynthetic origin. Both of 
the latter approaches to cancer therapy gained increasing 
support during the 1940's. Now we have reached the stage at 
which very useful drugs of synthetic and natural origin have 
been developed, especially in the U.S. National Cancer Institu
tion's programs, capable of curative treatment for 11 types of 
human cancer. 

The search for cancer chemotherapeutic natural products 
has been rapidly accelerating in recent years and holds promise 
of leading to spectacular developments in cancer treatment over 
the next decade. Current clinical successes with actinomycin D, 
adriamycin, and vincristine (combined with the current poten
tial of other biosynthetic products such as maytansine) have 
been quite promising. Now the search for still more effective 
cancer chemotherapeutic agents must receive the vigorous (and 
increased) support necessary to uncover the even more selective 
and effective cancer chemotherapy drugs of the future. The 
same must be said for the increased support urgently needed to 
explore further the synthetic modification of natural anticancer 
agents and the exploratory synthesis of cancer chemotherapeu
tic drugs. 

The cancer research program now at Arizona State Univer
sity was initiated in September 1957 at the University of Maine, 
and later that fall this writer agreed to undertake an evaluation 
of the Labiatae plant family for antineoplastic constituents as 
part of the newly organized National Cancer Institute program 
of systematic study of plants and microorganisms as sources of 
cancer chemotherapeutic agents. The first shipments of 
Labiatae extracts to the National Cancer Institute were made 
during the following year, but because of severe financial 
limitations, our plant program remained in barely active form 
for the next 10 years. Over this period, major emphasis was 
placed on synthesis of potential antineoplastic agents and 
synthetic modification of naturally occurring anticancer and 
cytotoxic substances. However, in 1966, it was possible to 
initiate substantial efforts in the then-unexplored fields of 
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arthropod and marine animal antineoplastic constituents. By 
1969, these endeavors concerned with plant and animal anti
cancer agents accounted for nearly 90% of our total commit
ment. In this same period, the 1969 review of plant anticancer 
agents by Hartwell and Abbott145 and the 1967 review of 
naturally occurring anticancer agents by Neuss and 
colleagues277 were made available. In the past 5 years, progress 
concerned with anticancer agents of biosynthetic origin has 
been rapidly increasing, and the need for a current treatment of 
the subject led to preparation of this survey. 

The principal objective of Volume 1 is to provide a current 
(to February 1976) overall view of the cancer problem and the 
development of cancer chemotherapeutic drugs of biosynthetic 
origin. In addition, it is hoped that the approach employed in 
Volume 1 will give the chemist and the biologist an appreciation 
of cancer treatment and the physician a view of how biosynthetic 
antineoplastic agents are discovered and developed. Volume 2 
was prepared to provide a tabular summary (to April 1976) of 
all the naturally occurring antineoplastic and cytotoxic sub
stances described in the chemical literature. In total, it is hoped 
that this effort to correlate and bring up to date the chemistry 
and cancer biology of biosynthetic anticancer agents will prove 
useful to a variety of disciplines and assist in advancing future 
progress toward better and more readily available cancer 
chemotherapeutic drugs with not only curative potential but 
far-reaching curative action. 

Many of the most significant and invaluable advances in the 
field of biosynthetic cancer chemotherapeutic agents witnessed, 
particularly over the past 10 years, are due in large measure to a 
number of scientists and clinicians at the National Cancer 
Institute whose brilliant leadership and devotion to duty has 
inspired and promoted this progress. Here I would like to single 
out for special recognition in cancer chemotherapeutic drug 
development Drs. John D. Douros, Robert R. Engle, Jonathan 
L. Hartwell, Ronald B. Ross, Harry B. Wood, and C. Gordon 
Zubrod. Other most admirable contributions have been made 
to the biological and clinical aspects of the NCI drug develop-
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ment program by, for example, Miss B. J. Abbott and Drs. P. P. 
Carbone, S. K. Carter, V. T. DeVita, A. Goldin, V. T. Oliverio, 
J. M. Venditti, and M. D. Walker. In respect to this work, I am 
very pleased to acknowledge the expert and splendid contribu
tions of Mrs. Christine H. Duplissa and Mrs. Marie D. Baugh
man in final preparation of the manuscript. 

George R. Pettit 
Paradise Valley, Arizona 
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"Accuse not Nature, she hath done her part; 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction and Perspective 

Cancer is the general term for a series of neoplastic (Gr. neos 
new, plasma formation) diseases that are characterized by 
changes in a cell leading to abnormal (unordered and uncon
trolled) cellular proliferation. Cancer is commonly encountered 
in all animals except the lower forms (see Chapter 9), and even 
plants develop growths that resemble cancer. Cancer is well 
known in all human populations and has probably been with us 
from the beginning of time. Indeed some fossilized dinosaur 
bones have been located that seem to reflect damage attributa
ble to cancer. 

In the broadest sense, neoplastic disease can be divided into 
benign and malignant categories. A benign tumor is generally 
contained within a membrane of connective tissue, and histolog
ically all cells appear alike and derived from one tissue source. 
Unlike malignant tumors, they do not metastasize. At the start, 
malignant tumor cells may maintain some degree of their origi
nal specialized function, structure, and relationship to the tissue 
cells of origin. By maintaining this degree of differentiation, 
some cancer cells can at an early stage still perform some limited 
useful activity. However, as the disease progresses, the histolog
ical changes become more apparent until the cell is no longer 
recognizable. At this point dramatic structural and functional 
changes are obvious. 
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4 Chapter 1 

The uncontrolled cellular advance characteristic of malig
nant neoplastic disease does not necessarily mean a more rapid 
rate of cell growth, since cancer cells have the same variations in 
growth rates as do normal cells. However, if this process is not 
arrested, it will progress to cause death. The usual relentless 
progression of human cancer is due to the tendency toward 
metastases as malignant cells leave the original site and circulate 
in the blood and lymph systems to initiate abnormal growth at 
other sites in the body. Metastases may not occur until the 
primary site has reached an easily detectable size. The time 
interval for metastases may range from a very short period to 
many years. In this period, metastases may form by the hun
dreds in widely separated parts of the body. Usually these 
metastases proceed by way of the lymph system, and regional 
lymph nodes are frequently the first points of attack. In many 
cases, the actual route of metastases can be predicted and, in the 
more common types of cancer, is well known. For example, in 
breast cancer, metastases to the thoracic cavity, lungs, liver, and 
bones are frequently seen, and in lung cancer metastases to the 
liver, brain, adrenals, and bone are the common routes. Inter
estingly some types of tissue are less attractive for metastases; 
these include the spleen, the heart, the kidney, the prostate, the 
thyroid, the breast, and skeletal muscle. 

Biological classification of cancer is based on both the type 
of cell and tissue involved.272 The majority of human cancer is of 
the carcinoma type, that is, solid tumors derived from epithelial 
tissues. These comprise the internal and external surfaces of the 
body as well as the colon and derived organs, which include the 
mucus membranes, the skin, the pancreas, the thyroid, the 
prostate, the liver, and the breast. The human carcinomas 
comprise about 95% of all malignancies. The next 3-4% of 
human cancer is made up of tumors affecting mixed tissues, such 
as the testes and the ovaries. The remaining percentage (about 
2%) of human cancer is of the sarcoma type. The sarcomas are 
solid tumors derived from embryonal mesoderm and thus arise 
in connective tissues, such as cartilage, muscle, fibrous connec
tive tissue, and bone. Sarcomas are very prominent among the 
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experimental animals usually employed for studies in the cancer 
field. The gliomas and the other tumors of the central nervous 
system are usually given separate classification. Varieties of 
cancer that are both carcinomas and sarcomas are designated 
carcinosarcoma. Another commonly-referred-to cancer clas
sification is that of melanoma, which has its start in the melano
cytes, or pigment-synthesizing cells, such as in the skin, the eyes, 
and the meninges. Malignant melanoma63 usually metastasizes 
into regional lymph nodes, the liver, the lungs, and the brain. 
And melanocarcinoma even metastasizes to the heart. Approxi
mately 90% of melanoma begins in the skin and most of the 
remainder in the eye. In 1975, preparation of a cell line from a 
patient with malignant melanoma was reported 112 and may 
prove useful for anticancer drug evaluation. Although mela
noma constitutes about 2% of human cancer, it occurs through
out the world's population in all age groups and in both sexes. 

The leukemias and lymphomas are considered systematic 
diseases and are given separate classification. Hematological 
malignancies of the leukemic variety affect the blood-forming 
tissues-that is, the bone marrow, the lymph nodes, and the 
reticuloendothelial system-and usually lead to abnormal pro
duction of leukocytes (commonly known as white blood cells) by 
the bone marrow. However, most of these leukocytes do not 
become the type useful in fending off infection. Instead defenses 
against infection are reduced, and the leukemic cells become 
disseminated throughout the blood and lymph systems, where 
they continue to proliferate. In the acute forms and in later 
stages of chronic leukemia, the malignant cells spread beyond 
the blood-forming tissues. Generally, when the cells are poorly 
differentiated, the rapid onset typical of acute leukemia is 
experienced. The common leukemias are classed as lymphocytic 
(malignant lymphocytes), granulocytic or myelocytic (charac
teristic granules in the leukocyte cytoplasm), monocytic (leuko
cytes with horeshoe-shaped nuclei), and stem-cell (primitive 
malignant leukocytes). 

The lymphomas are used to characterize a series of neo
plastic diseases of varying malignancy that begin in the bone 
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marrow, the lymph nodes, the spleen, or the thymus and result 
in the production of abnormal numbers of lymphocytes. The 
lymphomas migrate among the lymphoid tissues and, in 
advanced stages, implicate surrounding tissues and the central 
nervous system.238 Hodgkin's disease is a well-known lymphoma 
characterized by two types of lymph cells. Others include 
lymphoblastomas (immature lymph cells), lymphocytomas 
(mature lymph cells), and lymphosarcomas (beginning in lymph 
nodes or mucosa lymphatic areas). A very useful review of 
non-Hodgkin lymphomas has been prepared by Jones. 177 In the 
United States, the leukemias account for 3-4% and the lym
phomas some 5-6% of all diagnosed malignancies. 

The metastases that result from the various types of cancer 
amount to multiple attacks throughout the body that then 
interfere with normal organ processes and lead to the fatal result 
in a majority of patients. Contrary to popular belief, the neo
plastic disease is not usually the direct cause of death; instead 
the patient is more likely to expire from the result of biological 
damage caused by the cancer, ranging from the bleeding, perfo
ration, or obstruction resulting from colon cancer to infection or 
emaciation (cachexia). A recent analysis167 of the more than 500 
deaths per year due to cancer at the M. D. Anderson Hospital 
and Tumor Institute provides a good illustration of this point. 
The majority (47%) of the deaths were caused by gram-negative 
bacilli, primarily Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas spp., and Kleb
siella spp., leading to pneumonia, peritonitis, or septicemia. 
Organ failure accounted for 25%, infarction 11%, car
cinomatosis 10%, and hemorrhage 7%. Fortunately the survi
val rates of patients with cancer should now be on the increase 
because of a combination of early diagnosis, increasing applica
tion of cancer chemotherapy, and improvements in supportive, 
surgical, and radiological techniques and in endocrine therapy.71 
Here it must be emphasized that each type of human cancer has 
a definite set of symptoms and requires a specific course of 
treatment. Ideally the best course of treatment would be at the 
outset of hyperplasia and would involve containment or 
reversal. 
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There is overwhelming evidence that a majority of human 
cancers can be attributed to one or more of the following means 
of biological insult, acting singly or in combination: radiation 
(X-rays, solar, ultraviolet, ionizing, from nuclear fission, 
radioactive particles of tobacco smoke,255 radium, radon, and 
uranium), carcinogens [asbestos, benzene, aromatic hydrocar
bons from coal tar, creosote, cutting oils, pitch, tobacco smoke 
and soot, aromatic amines such as a-naphthyl amine, N
nitrosoamines, some bis(2-chloroethyI)-amines, diethylstilbes
terol, arsenic compounds and chromates, and fungal and other 
plant products, as well as betel-nut and tobacco chewing], 
trauma (injury with continual irritation), and viruses. Occupa
tional exposure, especially to asbestos, for example, of the 
chrysotile (Mg3Si20 5(OH)4) type can lead to exceedingly 
high risk of developing carcinoma and mesothelioma of the 
lungs, the pleura, and the peritoneum. 126 Of course every 
reasonable means should be taken to prevent employment 
contact with carcinogenic industrial chemicals and to protect the 
public from various carcinogens (such as the pesticides chlordan 
and heptachlor) carried into our environment as air and water 
pollutants and/or food contaminants. By way of illustration, 
aflatoxin BI (1, one of a series of closely related, highly car
cinogenic constituents of the fungus Aspergillus) and other such 
carcinogenic fungal metabolites are now of great concern to the 
food industry, and efforts are being made to eliminate poten
tially hazardous materials, such as moldy peanuts.20,132 The 
decreasing incidence of stomach cancer in the United States 
might be related to the decreasing use of moldy foods, and the 
higher incidence of liver cancer, for example, in China299 might 
be due to the consumption of such moldy foods. Several other 
plant products have been strongly implicated in human cancer. 
Cycasin (2, a constituent of the African cycad nut), safrole (3, a 
sassafras oil constituent that was formerly used in root beer), 
and the Senecio alkaloid lasiocarpine (4, a component of certain 
herbal medicines) are well-established human carcinogens. The 
N-nitrosoamines arising from sodium nitrite used to preserve 
various meat products (hot dogs, etc.) and from other sources in 
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the diet represent a most serious cancer hazard. In addition, 
coffee and other phenolic foodstuffs may catalyze N
nitrosoamine formation in the digestive tract. 56 

The general population is also exposed to many hazards of 
a lesser known and more insidious nature, which include the 
great variety of food colors (especially Red Dyes No.2 and No. 
4 and Carbon Black, which have just been banned by the FDA 
as possible human carcinogens),419.420 flavorings, and preserva
tives added to food, as well as to various cosmetics and other 
such proprietary items. 

Other factors known to play prominent roles in human 
cancer range from dietary intake94a (high beef and fat intake, 
combined with low roughage, may be related to colon cancer, 
and a high caloric intake may be related to other types)436 to 
cancer resulting from implanted plastic products and proximity 
to chemical and other industrial plants. 164 Indeed ingredients of 
the daily diet may cause, directly or indirectly, 50% of all cancer 
in American women and 30% of all cancer in American men.39 

In the United States, the most obvious and well-defined 
carcinogen sources in dire need of preventive measures are the 
heavy consumption and use of tobacco and alcoho1.94a In addi
tion to lung cancer,364 tobacco smoking has also been related to 
cancer of the oral cavity, the larynx, the esophagus, and the 
bladder. Deaths of many other types related to tobacco smok
ing, such as myocardial infarction,431 are well known. Similarly 
alcoholism has been related to cancer of the oral cavity, the 
larynx, the esophagus, the liver, and possibly the pancreas.78 
Incidence of the latter neoplastic disease is increasing rapidly in 
the United States, and the rate of increase is now second only to 
that of lung cancer. Pancreatic carcinoma currently ranks fourth 
among cancer deaths in the United States; the current dismal 
treatment picture has been analyzed by Carter and Comis.52 
Unfortunately between the very addictive286,352 nature of both 
tobacco smoke and alcohol and the excellent business they 
provide (603 billion cigarettes sold in the United States in 1975, 
up from 594.5 billion in 1974 and 547.2 billion in 1971), 
reduction and/or elimination of these causes of cancer present 
great challenges. This sorry fact has been emphasized by 
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Shimkin37! and many others. Elimination or reduction in per
sonal use of both tobacco and alcohol in the United States would 
remove at least two-thirds of lung cancer deaths and at least half 
of cancer deaths originating in the oral cavity, the larynx, and 
the esophagus. Unless the distribution of marijuana can be 
effectively controlled (or better eliminated), cancer from this 
type of smoking will become an even more serious problem. 
Marijuana cigarettes have been shown to produce higher con
centrations of carcinogens than those made from tobacco.285 In 
this respect, Ochsner286 has referred to a quote by deMontaigne, 
who observed in the 16th century, "Men do not usually die, they 
kill themselves." 

Of course, a rapidly growing list of other substances ranging 
from chlorinated hydrocarbons to the pyridine derivative 
isoniazid (5) and the amino acid ethionine (6) have been shown 
to induce cancer rapidly in experimental animals. No doubt 
many of these same compounds, such as chloroform and chlor
dan, hold great hazards for man. The recent discovery of the 
relationship between the exposure of vinyl plastic workers to 
vinyl chloride and their development of angiosarcoma is now 
well known and provides ample illustration. 

The human cancer resulting from exposure to chemical 
carcinogens was first observed among chimney sweeps 200 
years ago in England and has been reviewed by Weisburger.427 
A number of interesting theories have been proposed to explain 
such carcinogenic activity,98,427 and a current hypothesis for 
certain carcinogenic hydrocarbons provides an illustration. The 
Pullmans33! have suggested that the carcinogenic activity of 
some aromatic hydrocarbons depends on a region of high 
olefinic character (K region)!4a with the remainder (L region) of 
low olefinic character and reactivity. Then enzymatic oxidation 
of the K bond to an epoxide would yield an intermediate capable 
of reaction with proteins and nucleic acids.437 Calvin45 has 
recently discussed another carcinogenesis proposal. 

Over the past nearly 70 years, more than 120 viruses have 
been characterized that induce tumors in lower animals. These 
viruses are capable of initiating in a wide variety of vertebrates 
cancers that resemble most of the human types of cancer. A 
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series of authoritative reviews of this subject have recently been 
prepared.22,60,339 Rauscher and O'Connor339 have also reviewed 
the possibility that cells already contain endogenous virogenes 
(genetic material that encodes information for the production of 
complete viruses) and oncogenes (which encode information for 
the production of substances that will produce neoplastic trans
formation) and that these potentially lethal chemical transfor
mations can be triggered (derepression) by radiation, chemical 
carcinogens, viruses, genetic defects, mutant genes, and eventu
ally the aging process. Another statement of this hypothesis has 
recently been made by Temin.395 While this theory is very 
attractive as a unified concept, it should in no way dampen 
enthusiasm for discovering cancer chemotherapeutic agents for 
cancer treatment and cure. Substances can certainly be dis
covered that will repress any endogenous oncogene(s) and 
stimulate the human immunological system to greater effective
ness. 

Of the vertebrate groups studied, each either carries its own 
oncogenic viruses or is a suitable host for inoculation of those 
from other species. When the same experimental methods are 
applied to human cancer, three categories of virus or viruslike 
particles have been detected and/or isolated. Morphologically 
similar RNA267 viruses of the B type have been found in tissue 
culture lines derived from human breast cancer and in the milk 
of women from families with a high rate of breast cancer, 
including normal women of the inbred Parsi sect of Bombay, 
which has a high incidence of breast cancer. By means of 
thin-section electron microscopy, oncogenic RNA viruses have 
been detected in approximately 3 % of milk specimens from 
normal women and 25% from former breast cancer patients 
where one breast has been surgically removed.59 

Here it should be mentioned that some oncogenic viruses 
are not visible by electron microscopy because they have 
become incorporated into the cellular genetic components. A 
general method of locating viruses in cellular material is to 
detect the corresponding viral antibody produced by the host 
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through immunofluorescence techniques (tagging with a 
fluorescent dye and visualization by ultraviolet light). A new 
approach is based on the fact that an enzyme common to all 
oncogenic viruses in animals so far studied and believed absent 
in other types of viruses can now be utilized. This enzyme is 
responsible for an RNA-to-DNA information transfer and 
has been designated an RNA-dependent DNA polymerase 
or reverse transcriptase as reported in 1970 by Temin and 
Mitutanj396 and Baltimore. 17 The potential for biosynthetic 
interference with the normal function of this oncogenic 
enzyme opens another vista for biosynthetic or synthetic drug 
controls. 

The herpes-type viruses related to those that cause fever 
blisters and infectious mononucleosis have been detected by 
electron microscopy in various human cancer tissue cultures 
including blood samples from patients with chronic leukemia. 
While infectious mononucleosis is nonmalignant, it does involve 
cells of the same type involved in leukemia. Such cells rapidly 
proliferate and for a short time appear as if malignant. One of 
the herpes-type viruses believed to be oncogenic is the Epstein
Barr virus known as EBV. A compelling summary of the 
evidence implicating EBV as oncogenic for man has been 
summarized by Rauscher and O'Connor. 339 One of the most 
striking facts is that EBV and/or high levels of antibody to the 
virus are detectable in all patients with carcinoma of the 
nasopharynx and with Burkitt's lymphoma (in Africa). Thus 
EBV, like infectious mononucleosis, seems to be transmitted 
horizontally, and a vaccine approach to prevention seems 
feasible. 

The C-type viruses with characteristic double encapsulat
ing membranes were first studied in murine leukemia some 40 
years ago. Subsequently the C-type viruses have been found 
capable of inducing both leukemia and sarcomas in a variety of 
birds and mammals. More specifically, the C-type RNA viruses 
are responsible for lymphomas and sarcomas in, for example, 
cats, chickens, hamsters, and mice. Also the herpeslike viruses 
are known to cause adenocarcinomas in frogs and lymphomas in 
monkeys. 
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Very importantly, Hodgkin's disease, on the basis of 
epidemiological studies,410 seems to have an infectious etiology. 
While herpeslike viruses seem to be eliminated in the case of 
Hodgkin's disease, there is very interesting circumstantial evi
dence implicating the C-type viruses. 16o In the plasma of 
patients with Hodgkin's disease, a 31 % incidence of C-type 
virus particles was detected. This compares with a 14% preval
ence in various types of acute leukemia and a 43% rate in acute 
myelogenous leukemia. However, De Vita and colleagues160 
have emphasized that the C-type particles they located did not 
exhibit budding from the cells of malignant tissues, which is very 
characteristic of C-type viruses. Furthermore by thin-section 
electron microscopy, it was not possible to eliminate completely 
the possibility that these particles were some sort of membrane 
remnant. Tissue lines from human lymphomas and sarcomas 
may in the future give more definitive results. 

The C-type viruses are quite complex and appear to be 
composed of eight or more proteins,380 a high lipid concentra
tion, and only a small amount of nucleic acid (1-2%). They have 
the property of being able to elicit both type-specific and group 
-specific antigens. The type C viruses may be responsible for 
human sarcomas and have definitely been linked to human 
leukemia. The sarcoma evidence is based on antigenic studies, 
but continuous production of budding type C viruses from a 
patient with acute myelogenous leukemia has just been 
achieved by Gallagher and Gallo. 106,267 Successful isolation of 
the type C virus was made possible by discovery of a factor 
released by certain growing cells that is capable of supporting 
the exponential growth of leukemic myeloid leukocytes. Inter
estingly the patient, a 61-year-old woman, had no prior family 
history of leukemia or lymphoma but did have contact with a 
friend with leukemia prior to the rapid onset of her neoplastic 
disease. The ex-cellent advance made by Gallo and colleagues 
further increases the prospects for eventually developing a 
vaccine for hematological malignancies and sarcomas. How
ever, very formidable practical and ethical difficulties stand in 
the way of developing and proving the effectiveness of human 
cancer vaccines. 
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While the necessary knowledge has already been 
developed for preventing a very large number of eventual 
cancer deaths and needs only to be implemented, the necessary 
knowledge for curative treatment and overall control is still at 
an early though promising stage. On a short-term basis, the 
objective of cancer treatment research is to extend the period of 
disease-free remission and increase the number of patients 
responding to treatment and for the long term to develop 
methods for the cure and complete control of human cancer. 
The term cancer cure has been defined by Zubrod442 and is 
applied to those patients with clinically proven cancer that, 
following treatment, should have a normal life expectancy as 
compared with the predicted survival of all people in our 
population of the same sex and age. 

In most cases, chances for curative cancer treatment are 
best when cancer is first diagnosed, and there is now ample 
clinical evidence that a combination of treatment methods 
designed to have a maximum effect on a specific type of neoplas
tic disease produces the highest survival and cure rates. Cur
rently about one-third of all cancer patients can be cured, and 
ihIsachievement might be raised to one-half if each patient ha.d 
the-best care and treatment available. Indeed most cancer 
patients have the best chances for extended survival or cure if 
they are first treated by an experienced team of physicians in a 
medical center with the resources necessary to apply all forms of 
effective therapy. 

In the past, surgery and/or X-irradiation have been the 
most commonly used modalities for cancer treatment. But both 
are capable of curing only truly localized cancer.441 However, at 
the time of diagnosis, the situation is usually one of metastatic 
cancer that has already spread to distant tissue sites. In such 
cases, Zubrod443 and Perry296 have estimated that with the best 
diagnostic techniques, one cannot detect an internal tumor 
unless it already contains at least 1 billion cells and is in a 
suitable location. However, most internal solid tumors as well as 
the leukemias and lymphomas do not become readily diagnosi
ble until the neoplastic cell concentration numbers some 1 x 
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1012• As an example, it is possible to detect a l-cm malignant 
lesion in the lung and remove it surgically, but it is well known 
that the present cure rate for lung cancer is dismally low and 
ranges from a very low percentage with some types to 14% 
overall for respiratory cancer. 

As just noted, a patient with barely detectable cancer at the 
time of diagnosis may already have 1012 cancer cells, which has 
led the well-known oncology surgeon Rhoads to remark that 
"the pervasive persistence of the underlying concept that the 
main value of surgical therapy in cancer lies in total excision of a 
localized cancer can no longer be believed because it is not 
supported by experience but this lays upon us the responsibility 
of finding out how it helps and of redefining our indications. ,,344 
Probably the same observation can be applied to much of 
radiotherapy as currently employed. In the past, radiotherapy 
has been most frequently used as a palliative, for example, to 
relieve the pain in inoperable cancer of the colon and liver.379 
The curative potential of radiotherapy has probably been best 
illustrated in the case of Hodgkin's disease by Rosenberg and 
Kaplan.349 

Unfortunately each of the major treatment modalities for 
cancer has serious limitations. The cosmetic and anatomical 
deficiencies arising from surgical procedures are well known and 
range from simple amputation to the profound trauma of facial 
loss. Furthermore there is now ample evidence against the use of 
radical surgical procedures, especially with breast cancer, 
bronchial cancer, rectal cancer (electrocoagulation of rectal 
cancer is superior to the usual rectal abdominoperineal exci
sion), and stomach cancer (no gain in total compared to subtotal 
gastrectomy; life is much better for the patient with a subtotal 
procedure).114 Even worse is the growing evidence that a major 
surgical operation can depress the patient's immune mechanism 
against cancer! 114,77 

The side effects of irradiation are not always immediately 
evident but can also be severe and nonreversible.441 Such side 
effects include risk of massive hemorrhage,94b permanent bone 
or muscle atrophy, severe mental defects, unsightly skin lesions, 
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cardiopulmonary failure, and the insidious long-term genetic 
and carcinogenic effects.3774 With chemotherapy, most of the 
serious side effects are quickly reversible once the drug treat
ment has ceased. Such toxic reactions are usually found in the 
bone marrow, the hair roots, the lymph nodes, and the gastroin
testinal epithelium. These sites have a high growth fraction 
undergoing DNA synthesis. An explanation of the latter con
cept is provided later on in this chapter. A variety of other toxic 
side effects have been noted that involve the bladder, the central 
nervous system, the heart, the liver, the lung, the kidney, and the 
pancreas, but most are reversible.443 Fortunately good cancer 
chemotherapeutic drugs can be distributed throughout the 
patient's body and destroy neoplastic cells that are otherwise 
unreachable by surgical and/ or radiotherapy techniques. 
Therefore the best current treatment approach would seem to 
be early and extensive application of anticancer drugs to control 
undetected metastatic cancer and limited (reasonable) surgery 
and/ or irradiation to control localized neoplastic disease. 

Organized cancer chemotherapy and treatment programs 
are conducted principally in the United States, the Soviet 
Union, the People's Republic of China, Japan, and Europe 
(under the auspices of the European Organization for Research 
on Treatment of Cancer).50 In the United States, the National 
Cancer Institute has been leading the attack on the cancer 
problem and has been exploring appropriate and effective com
binations of various treatment modalities. These approaches are 
primarily chemotherapy, surgery, radiation, supportive therapy 
(antibiotics and protective isolation), and immunotherapy. In 
the latter area, attempts are being made to increase the immune 
responses of patients with advanced neoplastic disease.274 
Experimentally, immunity to certain animal cancer has been 
demonstrated by treatment of the lymphoid cells of a nonim
mune animal with the RNA from its immune counterpart. Also 
some patients with acute leukemia or melanoma have benefited 
through stimulation of their immune reactions with the 
attenuated tuberculosis bacillus BCG. Morton and co
workers163 have found intralesional injection with BCG vaccine 
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to be the best treatment for patients with intradermal transient 
metastases from malignant melanoma and for selected patients 
with local recurrence of breast cancer. They have also found 
2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene a very satisfactory topical treatment 
for some patients with basal- or squamous-cell carcinoma. 
Perhaps some of the better anticancer drugs also act in part by 
stimulating a suitable immune response in the patient. Eventual 
progress in immunotherapy may provide a means for eradicat
ing neoplastic cells missed by chemotherapy. Now it would seem 
that whenever feasible, the major mass of cancer cells should be 
removed by surgery with concomitant cancer chemotherapy to 
control metastatic cancer and reduce the number of neoplastic 
cells to the point where the patient's own immune system can 
again function properly. Eventually, when a greater number of 
more effective and curative cancer chemotherapeutic drugs 
have been developed, it should be possible to avoid the more 
debilitating surgical and radiological procedures now in general 
use. 

In the National Cancer Institute's Division of Cancer 
Treatment, antineoplastic drugs have already been developed 
that produce normal life expectancy in patients with acute 
lymphocytic leukemia, Burkitt's lymphoma, choriocarcinoma, 
embryonal testicular tumors, Ewing's sarcoma, Hodgkin's dis
ease, non-Hodgkin's lymphomas, mycosis fungoides, retino
blastoma, rabdomyosarcoma, and Wilms' tumor. Osteogenic 
sarcoma should soon become the next addition to this most 
stimulating list. For certain of these neoplastic diseases, such as 
Burkitt's lymphoma and choriocarcinoma, cures are achieved 
with just one drug (methotrexate or cytoxan) treatment. With 
others, such as Hodgkin's disease, a four-drug combination is 
required, and with several, the anticancer drug is a necessary 
part of surgery and/ or radiation treatment to effect cures. These 
recent successful treatment methods range from approximate 
cure rates of 20% with metastatic embryonal testicular cancer to 
75% for choriocarcinoma and nearly 90% for patients with 
Wilms' tumor. Similarly the curative (52%, 5-year survival rate) 
chemotherapeutic treatment for Ewing's sarcoma developed by 
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the National Cancer Institute has been improved recently 
through the use of alternating high-dose applications of 
adriamycin and cytoxan-vincristine.328 

To date, about 50 synthetic and biosynthetic (including 
hormones) compounds have been found of use in the clinical 
management of cancer. Of these, 36 are now available commer
cially, and 25 as single agents are capable of causing regression 
of certain human neoplastic diseases. A valuable summary 
covering 32 of the drugs useful in cancer treatment has been 
prepared by Carter, 53 who has kindly allowed the use of this 
information for reference in Table 1. Further clinical study of 
these drugs (and others such as those represented by structures 
8,11,12,13,15,19,20, and 28) and of newer, potentially more 
effective ones currently under development in the National 
Cancer Institute's programs offers exciting prospects for further 
advances in direct and adjuvant chemotherapy. The utility of 
cancer chemotherapy to eradicate the microscopic segments of a 
neoplastic disease has been demonstrated many times and is 
well established in the areas of Hodgkin's disease, Ewing's 
sarcoma, osteogenic sarcoma, and Wilms' tumor. An instructive 
account of recent progress in cancer chemotherapy has been 
prepared by Zubrod ,442,444 who led the NCI cancer 
chemotherapy program responsible for many of these recent 
advances. 

Two recent conqqests by cancer chemotherapy serve to 
illustrate the potential of this approach to the control and cure of 
disseminated cancer of both the hematological and the solid 
types. The development of the four-drug treatment known as 
MOPP at the National Cancer Institute by De Vita and col
leagues80 has caused a most beneficial revolution in the treat
ment of Hodgkin's disease and has recently led to a significant 
increase in survival time in oat cell carcinoma of the lung. 281a 

The best treatment protocol for advanced Hodgkin's disease is 
six courses at monthly intervals of the mustargen (cytoxan), 
oncovin (vincristine), procarbazine, and prednisone combina
tion. In the original study, 81 % of the patients achieved com
plete remission, and including those achieving partial remission, 
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the total response rate was 95%. Disease-free survival for 43% 
of the complete responders has exceeded 5 years, and they are 
considered cures. To date, this combination chemotherapy has 
consistently produced a complete response rate of 60-95% and 
an immediate duration of disease-free survival of over 3 years, 
and presumably nearly 50% of the complete responders can be 
considered cured. 119 Interestingly in a new study involving the 
deletion of prednisone from the MOPP therapy, the complete 
remission rate dropped to 44 %.37 Generally the MOPP therapy 
is most effective with patients who have not had prior treatment 
with extensive irradiation or other types of chemotherapy.!!9,349 
A very competitive four-drug treatment for Hodgkin's was 
reported in 1975 by Bonadonna and co-workers.34 In this 
approach, a combination (ABVD) of adriamycin, bleomycin, 
vinblastine, and imidazole carboxamide was employed in a 
study parallel with that on the use of MOPP. The clinical 
investigation led by Bonadonna resulted in complete remission 
in 76% of the Hodgkin's patients treated with MOPP as com
pared to 75% of those given ABVD. Hopefully this combina
tion will prove useful with patients not responding to MOPP 
and/or as a method for sequential combination. Also, eliminat
ing the requirement for cyclophosphamide should be very con
structive for the future. Recently each of five patients receiving 
large oral doses (114-295 g over 3-5 years) of cyclophos
phamide developed urinary-bladder tumors fatal to four of the 
five.4!8 These patients were being given long-term treatment 
with very large amounts of cyclophosphamide for various other 
types of cancer. 

The current prospects for combination chemotherapy have 
been set forth by De Vita.8! His statement-"now that the 
chemotherapeutic tools are sharpened, their use in combina
tions with other modalities in the previously unfamiliar setting 
of the patient with early stages of the disease promises to lead to 
an even more exciting chapter in clinical cancer research in the 
next decade"-refiects the very rewarding area of cancer 
treatment upon which we are about to embark. This is further 
exemplified below. 
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Current dramatic developments in the field of osteogenic 
sarcoma underscore the great benefits to be derived from in
depth clinical research with anticancer drugs. The cure rate for 
osteogenic sarcoma about 5 years ago ranged from 10% to 
20%. Recently, applying the synthetic folic acid antagonist 
methotrexate at dose levels more than 100 times the safe 
maximum and then rescuing the patient with 5-formyl tetrahy
drofolate (citrovorum factor) has now increased the cure rate to 
over 60%.102,103 Methotrexate is believed to inhibit dihydrofo
late reductase, which is needed for DNA and protein synthesis. 
The first clinical application of methotrexate was by Farber and 
colleagues97 in 1948 against leukemia. The first investigation of 
methotrexate with citrovorum factor was described in 1953 by 
Goldin, who showed with experimental tumor systems that a 
methotrexate-citrovorum-factor rescue schedule could pro
duce a therapy superior to the single use of methotrexate.97 

Since the enzyme dihydrofolate reductase supplies 5-formyl 
tetrahydrofolate toxic effects of the high dosage with 
methotrexate can be reversed by the simple expedient of 
citrovorum-factor rescue. This technique has been unequivoc
ally demonstrated in osteogenic sarcoma by the Frei 
groUp.l03,l71,32S 

A major objective of the cancer conquest program in the 
United States is to develop new combinations of drugs that can 
be used to control and/or cure the slow-growing solid tumors 
that characterize cancer, for example, of the lung, the breast, the 
colon, and the ovary. The attack currently directed on these 
major clinical problems is based on the use of surgical and/or 
radiation treatment to remove most of the bulk cancer, with 
concurrent adjuvant chemotherapy for eradication of the mi
croscopic metastases. Already this approach is giving good 
results in breast cancer and gives hope of similar successes in 
lungSI and colon cancer. 102 The extensive study led by Fischer 
and Carbone and colleagueslOO employing L-phenylalanine 
mustard (L-PAM) for adjuvant chemotherapy (with mastec
tomy) in patients with primary breast cancer (and positive 
axillary nodes) has established the effectiveness of this approach 
to treatment. Normally over 70% of such patients with axillary 
node metastases will expire from breast cancer. By the 
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application of L-PAM, the recurrence rates at 18 months 
had been reduced from 33% to 3% for a tenfold decrease. 
Hopefully such treatment and the introduction of newer 
cancer chemotherapeutic agents in breast cancer will sub
stantially increase the long-term survival rates. Various drug 
combinations are now under study for breast cancer, and 
the initial promising results-for example, with adriamycin and 
cyclophosphamide (cytoxan) by Jones178 and with metho
trexate-cyclophosphamide-5-ftuorouracil (64 % response 
ratef91,33a,161a_Ieave no doubt that this is the right route to the 
effective control of breast cancer and other solid tumor types. 
The rationale for treatment of cancer with drug combinations 
has been well documented by De Vita.79,81 As he noted, a 
single-drug treatment would be an ideal method of cancer 
treatment, but several such drugs in combination are now 
known to give improved responses and survival rates. The whole 
concept of combination drug treatment for cancer seems most 
attractive and logical, as this would allow more chemical path
ways to be interrupted simultaneously with less possibility of the 
emergence of a drug-resistant tumor line. Also, when a drug 
combination with nonoverlapping and different toxic effects is 
used, the result can be additive neoplastic cell kill without 
additive toxicity.443 The four-drug treatments for acute lym
phocytic leukemia and Hodgkin's disease are fine illustrations of 
this point. 

Most of the currently available antineoplastic agents have 
in common a capacity to interfere with DNA synthesis. This 
means that the fraction of neoplastic cells initiating DNA syn
thesis at the time of drug treatment is especially important. In 
the early stages of neoplastic disease, the cells effect DNA 
syntheses at a rapid rate, leading to frequent cell division and a 
high growth rate. The high growth fraction of neoplastic cells 
.decreases with time, and decreasing numbers of cells undergo 
DNA synthesis and division.442 Rhoads344 has calculated that to 
go from the original neoplastic disease to one weighing approxi
mately 1 g, it would take about 1 year if the doubling time is a 
week. With a doubling time of 1 month, it would take 3-4 years, 
and if the tumor doubling time was quite slow, such as 3 months, 
it would take about 10 years. Generally this means that early 
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neoplastic disease with a high growth fraction is more easily 
controlled by most currently available cancer chemotherapeutic 
drugs. As pointed out by Zubrod,442 a most telling illustration of 
this effect is with Burkitt's lymphoma, in which nearly 100% of 
the neoplastic cells undergo division and a single dose of cytoxan 
(cyclophosphamide) cures 60% of the patients. For those neo
plastic diseases with a smaller growth fraction, a combination of 
drugs acting through different mechanisms and at different 
points in the cell cycle is needed to effect complete cell kill. With 
old tumors such as colon and lung with growth fractions less than 
5%, the rate of DNA synthesis is minimal, and these neoplasms 
are not very sensitive to currently available anticancer drugs. 
Thus diagnosis and the application of cancer chemotherapy at 
the earliest possible stage is imperative. 

The discovery of new cancer chemotherapeutic agents with 
curative potential for the solid tumors with low growth fractions 
is a top-priority objective of the National Cancer Institute's 
Division of Cancer Treatment. Accordingly new screening sys
tems have been introduced to assist in selecting such clinical 
candidates. The two principal evaluation systems now in use for 
this purpose are the B-16 melanoma (Bl) and the Lewis lung 
carcinoma (LL). Both experimental tumor systems seem to have 
cell kinetics and other features related to the major types of 
human cancer. An extensive study of the correlations between 
experimental tumor systems used by the National Cancer 
Institute-particularly the LE, PS, and W A systems-and clini
cal effectiveness has been made by Venditti and Abbott.409 
Selection of the Bland LL tumor systems was based on similar 
considerations. 

Undoubtedly any number of substances can eventually be 
synthesized that will control and/or cure various types of solid 
tumors with low growth fractions. At present, we should be 
exceedingly enthusiastic about the prospects of uncovering 
many such useful cancer chemotherapeutic agents that already 
exist in plant and animal organisms. Such new biosynthetic 
products will also serve as useful starting points for further 
structural modification and the syntheses of potentially useful 
cancer chemotherapeutic drugs. 
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434 
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Cyclophosphamide 
(Cytoxan) 

31 

LE TIC >300, PS TIC 250 
Bl TIC 162, LL TIC 180 

8 
Isophosphamide 

LE TIC >300, PS TIC 300 
Bl TIC 147, LL TIC 200 
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434 

434 

(OCH,CH,),N -< )--CH,CH,CH,CO,H 
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Chloroambucil 

Chapter 1 

LE TIC 131, PS TIC 198 
Bl TIC 132, LL inactive 

10 

N-Methyl nitrogen mustard 
(Mechlorethamine, mustargen) 

LE TIC 160, PS TIC 300 
Bl TIC 185, LL inactive 
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o 
! 

CICH2CH2NHCNCH2CH2Cl 
I 

NO 

11 

BCNU 

LE TIC >300, PS TIC >300 
Bl TIC 209, LL TIC 144 

o 0 / 
NHC~CH2CH2Cl 

NO 

12 
CCNU 

LE TIC >300, PS TIC 272 
Bl TIC 300, LL TIC 130 
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13 
Methyl-CCNU 

14 
Mephalen 

LE TIC >300, PS TIC 190 
Bl TIC 234, LL >400 

LE TIC 220, PS TIC 300 
Bl TIC 205, LL inactive 
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15 

Triethylene melamine 
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II [::N-P-N::J 
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D 

16 

Thiotepa 

LE TIC 168, PS TIC 271 
B1 TIC 130, LL inactive 

LE TIC 180, PS TIC 131 
B1 inactive, LL TIC 130 
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17 

Cytosine arabinoside 
(Ara-C, cytarabine) 

HN~F 
O~NJ 

H 

18 

5-Fluorouracil 
(5-FU,FU) 

LE TIC 200, PS TIC 221 
B1 TIC 160, LL TIC 137 

LE TIC 180, PS TIC 220 
B1 TIC 140, LL inactive 
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HN~F 
O~NJ HOp 

OH 

19 

5-FUDR 

20 

Ftorafur 

LE TIC 152, PS TIC 255 
B1 TIC 138, LL TIC 128 

LE TIC 154, PS, B1 and 
LL inactive 
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SH 

NJyN~ 
~ jLN 

N H 

21 

6-Mercaptopurine 
(6-MP) 

22 

Methotrexate 
(MTX) 

LE TIC 160, PS, B1 and 
LL inactive 

LE TIC 205, PS TIC >300 
B 1 and LL inactive 
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23 

Thioquanine 
(6-TG) 

24 

39 

LE TIC 163, PS TIC 132 
B 1 and LL inactive 

5-(3,3-Dimethyl-1-triazenol)
imidazole-4-carboxamide 

(DTC, dacarbazine) 

LE TIC 160, PS TIC 154 
B1 TIC 145, LL inactive 
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Hydroxyurea 

258 

Mitotane 

Chapterl 

LE TIC 278, PS TIC 150 
Bl inactive, LL TIC 129 

o 0 
CH30SOCH2(CH2hCH20SOCH 

26 

Busulfan 
(Myleran) 

LE, PS, B 1 and LL inactive 
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o 
E!j E!j -o-~ ~ CH3NH2NH2CH2 CNHCH(CH3h 

2Cl8 -

27 

Procarbazine hydrochloride 

28 

Guanazole 

LE TIC 152, PS TIC 160 
Bl TIC 132, LL inactive 

LE TIC 167, PS TIC 145 
Bland LL inactive 
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29 

Diethylstilbestrol 
(DES) 

30 

Dromostanolone propionate 
(Drolban) 
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HO 
31 

Ethinyl estradiol 

32 

Fluoxymesterone 

43 
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Hydroxyprogesterone caproate 

o 
CH 3 

34 

Medroxyprogesterone 
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Prednisone 

36 

Testolactone 
(Teslac) 

4S 
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Testosterone propionate 

38 

Testosterone enanthate 
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Chapter 2 

Naturally Occurring Antineoplastic 
and Cytotoxic Agents 

"Instead of assuming that the mediaeval pharmacist was a 
benighted fool, we might wonder whether there was not 
sometimes a justification for his strange procedure." 

G. Sarton 144 

The earliest applications in cancer treatment of materials 
derived from natural products probably began with the develop
ment of man's reasoning abilities. The general use of medicinal 
plants has been known for at least 60,000 years. Remains of a 
human body and plants placed in an Iraqi cave at that time have 
recently been found. Seven of the eight pollens discovered were 
identified as from medicinal plants.342 The Egyptian medical 
papyri, particularly the Ebers Papyrus of approximately 1550 
B.C.,91 describe the use of plant materials for afflictions assumed 
to be cancer. Such recorded references begin with the Chinese 
Shen-Nung of the period 2838-2698 B.C., but these materials 
were probably well known much earlier. Indeed some of this 
information still forms an integral part of traditional Chinese 
medical treatment, and a variety of plant extracts are currently 
in use as supportive measures for contemporary cancer treat
ment. 299 In this regard, modern development in China of medic
inal agents from plants is greatly influenced by Mao's view that 
"Chinese medicine and pharmacology are a great treasure 

47 
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house and must be explored and raised to a higher level." While 
a member of the U.S. Academy of Sciences medical and phar
macology delegation to the People's Republic of China in 1974, 
this writer was pleased to see that quotation prominently dis
played in the Peking Institute of Materia Medica, where new 
cancer chemotherapeutic agents are being developed. 

From the valuable and comprehensive survey of plants 
employed in primitive cancer treatment begun by Hartwell 142, 143 
in the 1950's and completed in 1971,139a we know that 17 
medical works containing plant extract treatments for 
cancer were written prior to the year 50 B.C. In the same time 
frame Hippocrates (460-349 B.C.) may have been the first to use 
the word carcinoma. And the use of an arsenic paste for the 
treatment of cancer had already been described in the Ebers 
Papyrus.91 From the second century A.D., 18 works have been 
preserved describing the use of plants in cancer treatment. 
Another 45 summaries of plants for cancer treatment are known 
for the period to about A.D. 1000,50 to about A.D. 1300 and 95 
more proceeding on into the 19th century. Fortunately, because 
of the remarkable preservation and location 143 of these valuable 
accounts of primitive medicine and more recent collec
tions, 143,144 we can estimate that more than 3,000 different plant 
species have found use in the primitive treatment of cancer. 
Many additional plant species are mentioned in letters written 
to the National Cancer Institute. These include some 600 letters 
received at the time of former Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles's fatal struggle with cancer. 144 

Other early approaches to cancer treatment include the 
caustic pastes and cautery of Hippocrates and the first cancer 
surgery (including mastectomies), performed by Celsus in the 
first century A.D. 124 One of the first recorded attempts to use a 
single substance for cancer chemotherapy is attributed to Lis
sauer.245 In 1865, he reported remissions in chronic leukemias 
resulting from the use of potassium arsenite (Fowler's solution). 
Unfortunately this first step in modern cancer chemotherapy 
does not seem to have received much attention, but such 
advances probably did move Gurin (in Kiev) in 1908 to write, 
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"let the chemical treatment of tumors meet not the poison of 
venomous doubt and cynicism, but the blissful joy of hope.,ms 
Similarly, implications of the bone marrow and lymphoid effects 
of mustard gas on soldiers slain in World War I were not 
connected with possibilities for leukemia treatment until World 
War 11.351 The result was a clinical trial of nitrogen mustard 
against leukemia in 1942. These war-effort-related investiga
tions of bis(2-chloroethyI)amine were eventually published by 
several groups in 1946. A well-documented and interesting 
account, especially of highlights in synthetic anticancer drug 
development, has been prepared by Burchenal.43 In the 1940's, 
the real impetus that led to present-day advances in both 
synthetic and biosynthetic cancer chemotherapeutic agents was 
taking place almost simultaneously. Advances in the synthetic 
and biosynthetic approaches have been mutually stimulating 
and each has inspired renewed efforts. 

In 1944, Kendall 153 reported the application of his newly 
discovered cortisone against murine lymphosarcoma. Further 
development of this important lead led to the synthetic modifi
cation prednisone now used in many types of combination 
cancer chemotherapy. One of the first examples of drug combi
nations for cancer treatment was probably that of cortisone with 
methotrexate described by Bernard and colleagues in 1951.27 

In the field of plant biosynthetic products, the clinical 
activity of colchicine was already known in the 1940's. Subse
quently deacetyl-N-methyl-colchicine (cholcemide) has been 
used to treat both human leukemias and human lymphomas.242 

A number of plants contain colchicine; one of the most common 
sources is the meadow saffron, Colchicum autumnale L. 
(Liliaceae). Interestingly toxic properties of the Colchicum 
genus was described by Dioscorides in A.D. 78.62 The first 
isolation of colchicine was described by Pelleter and Caven
tou293 in 1820, and a pure specimen was obtained by Zeisel in 
1883.440 Podophyllum peltatum L. (Berberidaceae) is another 
plant with a long history of use in primitive medicine and was 
already under investigation in the 1940's by Hartwell at the 
National Cancer Institute. 143 These pioneering studies led to 
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recognition of the cytotoxic properties of podophyllotoxin 
and more recently to preparation of 4' -demethyl
epipodophyllotoxin-I3-D-thienylidene-glucoside (94) of current 
interest, for example, in treatment of intracranial neop
lasms.93,281,374 By 1958, the characterization and application of 
the Vinca rosea alkaloids vinblastine (105)72,73,74,282 and vincris
tine (104)277,386 were already well under way. 173,277 

The development of clinically useful anticancer agents 
from microorganisms began with Fleming's101 discovery of 
penicillin in 1929. However, the implications of this discovery 
for the chemotherapy of infectious diseases did not gain impetus 
until further development by Chain and Florey in 1940.55 The 
same year Waksman and Woodruff414 reported the actinomy
cins' antibiotic activity and their pronounced toxicity. But it was 
not until 1952 that Schulte365 employed actinomycin B against 
Hodgkin's disease. Farber95,96,97 reported additional work in 
1955. These very encouraging results with the actinomycins set 
the stage for the uncovering of the series of antibiotic antineo
plastic agents made available during the 1960's. Those with 
proven clinical cancer chemotherapeutic properties include the 
mitomycins (1959)/81 daunomycin (1964),82,355 mithramycin 
(1965),16,337 the bleomycins (1966),275,391,406,407 adriamycin 
(1969),10,83,113,355 and carminomycin I (1974).35,108 

The isolation of cancer chemotherapeutic agents from ani
mal sources began to be successful in terms of clinical agents in 
the 1950's. Discovery of the previously unknown marine animal 
I3-D-arabinosyl nucleosides spongouridine (39) and spon
gothymidine (40) by Bergmann and Feeney25,26 led to the syn
thesis of cytosine arabinoside152 (ara-C, 17) in 1959.421 In the 
same time period, guinea pig serum was found to inhibit murine 
lymphosarcoma, and this discovery was followed by the isola
tion and clinical application (acute leukemia) of the enzyme 
L_asparaginase.41 ,49,191 

The systematic development of drugs for cancer 
chemotherapy (and for other medical problems) from plant and 
animal products has been seriously slowed by a general lack of 
understanding of the great potential. This situation has been 
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aggravated by the paucity of organic chemists being trained for 
such very challenging endeavors and the lack of necessary 
financial support for personnel (and laboratories). Undoubtedly 
the many unethical and outright fraudulene s business practices 
connected with the merchandising of plant remedies in the early 
part of this century diverted attention from the real promise. 
Fortunately Shear, under the Office of Cancer Investigation, 
U.S. Public Health Service (at Harvard University), had the 
foresight in the mid-1930's to begin a screening program utiliz
ing bacterial polysaccharides against murine sarcoma 37.50.117 
This early screening program was terminated in 1953 and by 
that time had included over 3,000 compounds and several 
hundred plants. 50 However, it was rekindled in earnest by the 
National Cancer Institute (NCI) in the 1953-55 period.94.351 

The NCI's chemotherapy program formally began in July 
1953, when Congress directed the institute to explore the 
practicality of a broad program focused on the chemotherapy 
of acute leukemia. In April 1955, the Cancer Chemotherapy 
National Service Center (CCNSC) was established, and the NCI 
increased its grant support for all areas of chemotherapy to 
approximately $3 million. For the July 1955 fiscal year, the 
congressional appropriation for chemotherapy was increased to 
$5 million, and the first contracts were let for four major 
screening centers. The first major chemical effort of the 
National Cancer Institute was in the steroid hormone area, and 
in 1956 $5 million of the total $19 million appropriated for 
chemotherapy was set aside for this endeavor. Elsewhere in the 
1950's, screening programs for cancer chemotherapeutic agents 
were under way, for example, at the Chester Beatty Research 
Institute in London, the Children's Cancer Research Founda
tion in Boston, the Institute of Clinical and Experimental 
Oncology in Moscow, the Sloan-Kettering Institute in New 
York City, and the University of Tokyo. 

The survey of microorganisms for anticancer agents begun 
by Umezawa at the University of Tokyo in 1951405 had already 
yielded sarkomycin by 1953, and the Sloan-Kettering pro
gram with antibiotics began to look hopeful. At the NCI, the 
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large-scale screening of synthetic compounds against experi
mental neoplastic diseases was begun in December 1955, and 
this program was quickly enlarged to encompass microorganism 
culture filtrates ("beers"). The latter approach was quickly 
expanded, and by 1957 it was known that about 1 % of microor
ganism beers would significantly inhibit experimental tumor 
systems in mice.94 

A recommendation that the CCNSC of the NCI should 
begin a broad screening program involving plants was made by 
Hartwell very early in the program. In a memorandum dated 
December 17, 1957, he suggested beginning with the Com
positae, the Euphorbiaceae, the Labiatae, the Leguminosae, the 
Liliaceae, and the Umbelliferae. 139 This writer had been stimu
lated by Hartwell's early studies of podophyllotoxin301 ,302 and by 
1957 was anxious to begin an investigation of plant anticancer 
constituents at the University of Maine. In October and 
November of that year, this interest was expressed to Ross in the 
CCNSC.297 Because of Hartwell's survey, it was decided in 
December 1957 to begin a collaborative anticancer constituents 
survey of the Labiatae family.350 Arrangements for the first 
Labiatae plant collections were made by Jones of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), and the first shipments of 
plant specimens were received at Maine in the spring of 1958. In 
September 1958, our first shipment of extracts from Labiatae 
species was sent to the CCNSC screening laboratories. How
ever, because of the virtual lack of financial support, this part of 
the program remained barely viable until about 1966. Late in 
1957, Herz at Florida State University agreed to continue his 
earlier studies of the Compositae on a collaborative basis with 
the CCNSC. Similarly Kupchan, then at the University of 
Wisconsin, and Cava, then at Ohio State University, expressed 
an interest in beginning chemical studies of other plant 
families.350 

In the summer of 1957, Hartwell transferred to the 
CCNSC staff to supervise the natural products programs. The 
search for plant antineoplastic agents then began in earnest, 
and some 600 extracts from plants collected in the western 
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hemisphere and Africa by the Eastern Utilization Research and 
Development Division of the USDA (during their search for 
sapogenin steroid precursors) were screened along with several 
hundred more sent by Caldwell at the University of Arizona.351 

Several promising results came from this initial screening of 
plant extracts, and one important outgrowth was the later 
isolation and characterization of camptothecin by the Wall 
group from one of the original USDA extracts.417 

By 1959 the plant program looked very hopeful and by 
1964 was well underway. At that time substantial NCI contract 
support was provided to Kupchan's group to isolate antineo
plastic and cytotoxic constituents from plant extracts with a 
confirmed level of activity discovered in the National Cancer 
Institute plant collection, extraction, and screening programs. 
The plant collections were made under contract (beginning in 
1960) between the National Cancer Institute and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (first under Erlanson and then Q. 
Jones). In 1960 formal arrangements were also made with 
Caldwell (University of Arizona) and Wall (USDA) for provid
ing plant extracts. Next arrangements were made with 
laboratories in India (1962) and Australia (1963). Extraction 
and screening was performed under contract with the Wisconsin 
Alumni Research Foundation. In recent years the USDA col
lections (and field botany) has been directed by Perdue and were 
maintained at about 1,000 new species per year for a number of 
years. In 1973-1974 the rate was increased to about 8,000 but is 
currently being substantially reduced. 

In the mid-1960's isolation contracts were awarded to Wall 
(Research Triangle Institute) and Caldwell. In recent years the 
latter program has been managed by Cole. The contract pro
gram, begun with Kupchan at the University of Wisconsin, was 
transferred with his move to the University of Virginia.199.2oo 
Several years ago, National Cancer Institute laboratories for the 
plant program were established with Farnsworth at the Univer
sity of Illinois. A very enlightening summary of the screening 
procedures and advances in this program to about 1968 has 
been prepared by Hartwell and Abbott. 145 Additionally, a 
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considerable number of governmental, university, and private 
laboratories all over the world are now collaborating with the 
National Cancer Institute's natural products program on an 
informal or NIH grant basis. 

Independent plant-extract screening programs have also 
been under way, for example, in the Soviet Union at the 
Moscow Institute of Clinical and Experimental Oncology and in 
the People's Republic of China at the Institutes of Materia 
Medica in Peking and Shanghai.299 The NCI fermentation pro
gram has been conducted primarily in the NCI contract 
laboratories at the Bristol, Parke Davis, Pfizer, and Upjohn 
companies and at the Michigan Department of Health. The 
program is now carried out principally at the Parke Davis and 
Upjohn companies. In addition to the institute directed by 
Umezawa at the University of Tokyo, the Institute of New 
Antibiotics in Moscow, directed by Gauze, has been especially 
productive in discovery of new anticancer agents in microorgan
isms. The success of both groups is based on great expertise in 
microbiology and organic chemistry. 

In 1965, Zubrod was given the most challenging assign
ment of reorganizing the CCNSC into a comprehensive cancer 
chemotherapy program, and following passage of the National 
Cancer Act of 1971, the program was expanded to cover other 
modalities of cancer therapy and restructured into the present 
division of cancer treatment. With brilliant leadership, Zubrod 
continued to strengthen the NCI cancer chemotherapy and 
treatment programs until he left in May 1974 to direct the 
University of Miami Cancer Center. In the summer of 1974, De 
Vita was selected to continue direction of the NCI Cancer 
Treatment Division. 

In the 1965-66 period, our group began a new collobora
tive program with the Drug Research and Development Branch 
of the NCI involving the first systematic investigation of 
arthropods309 and marine organisms304 for anticancer and 
cytotoxic components. The processing of animal extracts has 
steadily increased from about 400 in 1967 to 2,000 in 1974. 
Generally we have found almost 10% of marine animal extracts 
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to show a cohfirmed level of activity against the NCI's P-388 
lymphocytic leukemia and/or KB cell line. Otherwise the major 
natural-products areas-namely, the lower and higher plants
have continued to receive major emphasis. 

About 1968, the overall total of plant extracts screened 
amounted to 40,000, but because of duplication and multiple 
extracts from the same plant, this number represented a much 
smaller number of actual plant species. However, it was clear by 
1968 that some 3.5% of plant species would give extracts with a 
confirmed level of antineoplastic or cytotoxic activity.145 Ini
tially the screening of fermentation beers was at a high level and 
in 1958 amounted to some 30,000 such filtrates compared to 
10,000 synthetic compounds.351 Meanwhile the NCI's screening 
of fermentation products has continued to decrease. By 1966, 
the number of such extracts amounted to approximately 4,000 
per year and has steadily decreased to a low of some 700 in 
1974. The NCI's screening of plant extracts averaged about 
4,000 per year from 1966 to 1971 and for the next 2 years was 
increased to about 10,000 per year, with a drop to slightly under 
6,000 in 1974. The screening1l6 of synthetic compounds by the 
NCI remained at about 8,000-10,000 per year over the period 
1958-71, whereupon it was increased over the next 3 years to a 
high of nearly 40,000 in 1974. 

The latter increase was made possible by passage of the 
National Cancer Act in 1971, which increased the United States 
cancer budget in 1971 to $228 million. From 1972 to 1975 the 
budget was increased respectively to $378 million, S432 million, 
$589 million, and $699 million. However, of the 1975 budget 
only about $60 million was spent on the NCI's intramural 
research programs.363 Most serious has been the continued 
inability to provide more than a few million dollars each year for 
discovery of new cancer chemotherapeutic drugs by the NCI 
Division of Cancer Treatment. At the same time, continued 
(1971-76) delays in the approval of the NCI budgets because of 
disagreements in the federal executive and legislative branches 
over the total Health, Education, and Welfare budget, com
bined with a series of NCI budget impoundments by the Office 
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of Management and Budget have seriously impeded progress. 
Some conception of these budgetary problems can be gained by 
the realization that each time a new fiscal year begins and the 
NCI budget has not been approved, the institute must operate at 
the prior year's level. Thus in 1974, with inflation at a 12% 
annual rate, this meant a comparable decrease in the program 
for that period. While the United States annual rate of inflation 
fell back to 7% in 1975, severe understaffing and budgetary 
limitations in the NCI Division of Cancer Treatment meant a 
drastic curtailment of exploratory screening programs for 
cancer chemotherapeutic drugs in 1975-76. Needless to say, 
this is a tragic event for the future. The NCI Drug Research and 
Development program-most expertly led, under extremely 
challenging circumstances (incredible understaffing), by Wood 
and Engle-has been exceptionally productive. A substantial 
number of the new biosynthetic natural products described in 
the sequel, as well as most of the clinically effective synthetic 
compounds, have been developed by this most important 
program. 

Some realization of the amount of exploratory screening 
that is necessary to the discovery of a potentially useful anti
cancer drug can be obtained if one considers that some 
3,000-4,000 synthetic compounds must be evaluated before 
one candidate for clinical trial is obtained. Generally about 1 
clinical candidate in 10 proves really effective, so it is necessary 
to screen about 30,000 compounds to obtain one clinically 
useful drug. 360 There is nothing unusual about this yield, as 
similar numbers are required with certain other types of medical 
problems and even for the discovery of a good pesticide. Obvi
ously it would be in the best public interest to speed up the input 
in the screening of both synthetic and biosynthetic compounds. 

The vast supply of potential cancer chemotherapeutic 
drugs available from plants and animals has for practical pur
poses been essentially untapped. About 300,000 plants are 
known, but enough funds have been available in the NCI 
program to evaluate (since 1958) only about 10% of this 
number. With regard to soil microorganisms, less than 40,000 
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fermentation beers from actinomycetaceae, streptomycetaceas, 
and some bacteria have been screened. Obviously there must 
be millions of such microorganism species, so the potential here 
is enormous. Similarly, just among the the marine invertebrates, 
there are about 1 million known species, and if one considers the 
fishes, there are over 25,000 known species. In the arthropod 
area, the insect class Insecta alone comprises about 1 million 
different species. We also now have definite evidence that in 
addition to the plants and soil microorganisms, the marine 
animals and arthropods show great promise of providing us with 
new and structurally novel clinical agents for cancer 
chemotherapy. 

No organic chemist or other scientist is now able to design 
the single substance that would be most effective for the 
chemotherapeutic control of human cancer. Therefore for some 
time to come, such exploratory screening of biosynthetic and 
synthetic compounds must be continued. At the same time, it 
will be necessary to proceed as rapidly as resources permit with 
the synthesis of compounds reflecting logical extensions of 
existing structural leads and with the isolation and structural 
determination of new naturally occurring antineoplastic agents. 

The new biosynthetic products will continue to provide 
some of the best means by which great advances will be made 
possible in cancer treatment. Such substances synthesized by 
plant and animal organisms are of such complexity and bear 
such unique design that no one can predict in advance the details 
of the great wealth of drugs for the control of cancer still waiting 
to be discovered in natural products. At the same time, each new 
biosynthetic product with anticancer activity serves as a useful 
starting point for structural modification and other synthetic 
efforts. Unless a complex natural product has been shown to 
have useful antineoplastic activity or other medically useful 
properties, an organic chemist would not usually undertake the 
years of effort and challenge necessary to synthesize such a 
compound. This point has been succinctly made by Venditti and 
Abbott409 in their commentary "unhampered by technical 
difficulties, nature continues to produce novel structures." 
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Many of the great successes in medicine in terms of 
chemotherapeutic treatment have involved either using a 
natural product, such as quinine, penicillin, tetracycline, or 
reserpine, or substances obtained by suitable modifications of 
other biosynthetic products. There is every reason to believe 
that a variety of exceptionally useful cancer chemotherapeutic 
drugs will continue to arise based on biosynthetic products and 
synthetic compounds systematically uncovered in the NCI and 
other such exploratory screening programs. Indeed this 
observer is quite certain that cancer will be controlled and cured 
by this means long before the fundamental cell chemistry and 
biology of cancer are understood. 
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Higher Plant Terpenoids 

Plants are phenomenally adept at biosyntheses of complex and 
potentially useful terpenoids. A considerable number of species 
from plant famiiies rich in terpenoids, such as the Compositae, 
have been used in primitive cancer treatment from a pre
Christian period of unknown length. The possibilities for 
isolation of anticancer agents from the Compositae-and, for 
example, the Euphorbiaceae l59-were anticipated at least 20 
years ago by Hartwell at the U.S. National Cancer Institute 
(NCI), as noted in Chapter 2. Subsequent investigations of 
Compositae, particularly by Hertz and Kupchan, have led to a 
number of new sesquiterpenes capable of substantially inhibit
ing (ED 50 < 10 f.L g/ml) the KB cell line. The application of this in 
vitro screening technique for bioassay markedly enhanced the 
facility with which such cytotoxic substances can be isolated. 
Unfortunately, in a significant number of cases, the cytotoxicity 
has not been translated into in vivo activity against the NCI's 
lymphocytic leukemia P388 (the PS system, significant 
activity~ 125T/c), Walker carcinosarcoma 256 (the WA sys
tem, significant activity ~ 42 TIC), or lymphoid leukemia 
L1210 (the LE system, significant activity~ 125 TIC). Because 
the main emphasis of this volume is on the potential of 
biosynthetic products for cancer chemotherapy, the discussion 
here will be limited to those terpenoids with in vivo antineo
plastic activity. However, all of those available in the literature 

61 
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with cytotoxic activity have been listed in the tabular survey of 
Volume 2. The same format has been followed in each subse
quent chapter. 

The Ct5 sesquiterpenoid alcohol farnesol is believed to be a 
biological precursor of the sesquiterpenes. Almost every 
reasonable cyclization and rearrangement conceivable for far
nesol is reflected in the sesquiterpenes, and a number of these 
possibilities, as highly oxygenated derivatives, have been found 
to be cytotoxic and/or antineoplastic agents. The eudesmane 
skeleton appears in the unusual seco-eudesmanolides eriolan
gin (41) and eriolanin (42) from Eriophyllum lanatum Forbes 
(Compositae).203 Vernolepin (43) is an unusual emanolide from 
Vernolia hymenolepis A. Rich. (Compositae).2J4,219 The some
what related iridoid lactone, allamandin (44) from the 
Apocynaceae species Allamanda cathartica Linn., provides an 
example from a plant family better known for its alkaloid 
constituents.212 

The sesquiterpene hydrocarbon germacrane appears in the 
germacranolide lactones represented by structures 45 through 
52. Each was isolated by the Kupchan group211 from a Com
positae, and liatrin (49) was found to possess an interesting level 
of PS activity. Three other cytotoxic germacranolides have been 
found by Doskotch and co-workers in the Magnoliaceae plant 
Liriodendron tulipifera L. 85,86 

Three sesquiterpene lactones with the guaiane carbon 
framework have been located that possess solid tumor activity. 
The tumor inhibitory activity reported by the Cole group401 for 
ambrosin (53, Asteraceae) is surprisingly high. Of eight 
cytotoxic lactones isolated from Eupatorium rotundifolium L. 
(Compositae), the two given by structures 54 and 55 were found 
active in the W A system. The pseudoguaiane carbon network 
corresponds to a one carbon shift of the cyclopentane methyl 
group into the guaiane ring juncture. A number of such 
pseudoguaianolides are known. 156,346 

Our group has found the common sneeze-weed170 of 
Oregon, Helenium autumnale L. Var. Montanum (Nutt.) Fern. 
(Compositae), to give extracts with a good level of PS activity, 
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and the active agent was found to be the pseudoguaianolide 
helenalin (56).303,411 The NCI's P388 cell line was applied to 
isolating active components of Bai/yea multiradiata (Com
positae), and we found several of the constituents-particularly 
radiatin (57), fastigilin C (58), and multigilin (59)-to possess 
promising PS activity.312 Similarly the Herz group157 has 
reported significant LE activity for hymenoftorin (60) and PS 
activity for paucin (61). Both lactones 60 and 61 were isolated 
from a Rocky Mountain alpine Compositae. Most of the Com
positae investigated so far are from lower elevations and in most 
cases semitropical regions. 

Some of the structural features necessary for in vivo activity 
among the sesquiterpene lactones are readily apparent. The 
extended 7T-electron systems involving lactones and carbonyl 
groups are quite obvious.309,214 However, in most cases it may 
also be necessary to have an angelic acid ester side-chain or 
similar a,{3 -unsaturated carbonyl system. This view is shared by 
Kupchan. Another interesting possibility for in vivo activity 
might be glucoside formation as evidenced by paucin (61). 
Indeed some of the more readily available cytotoxic sesquiter
penes might be converted to substances with solid tumor activity 
by the simple expedient of preparing angelate ester and/or 
glycoside derivatives. By this means, the transport properties 
might be greatly improved, and the potential evidenced by 
sesquiterpene lactones in terms of cancer chemotherapeutic 
agents might then be realized. At the very least, investigations of 
such sesquiterpenes have been and will continue to be of great 
academic interest. The structural complexities offer a great 
challenge and an opportunity for the further development of 
spectral techniques ranging from mass spectrometry to nuclear 
magnetic resonance157 (including use of the nuclear Overhauser 
effect, NOE) to X-ray crystallographic analyses. At the same 
time, contributions are being made in this area to botany, 
chemical taxonomy, and phytochemistry in general. 

The diterpenoids constitute the next most frequently 
encountered group of higher plant antineoplastic agents. In 
general, the diterpenoids are well known for their wide range of 
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biological actIvIty, which includes antibiotic properties and 
plant growth regulation, such as exhibited by the gibberelin 
plant hormones. Formation of the major structural classes 
found among the diterpenes appears to involve appropriate 
cyclizations of the C20 alcohol geranylgeraniol pyrophos
phate. 130 The PS active jatrophone230 represents a very unusual 
type of macrocyclic diterpene. Kupchan and colleagues found 
jatrophone (62) to be the cytotoxic constituent of Jatropha gossy 
piifolia L. (Euphorbiaceae), a plant with a long history of 
application for cancer treatment in primitive medicine. 141 

The abietadiene-type tricyclic diterpenes are believed to 
result from the pyrophosphate ester of geranyl.,.geraniol func
tioning as a leaving group in a complete cyclization sequence. 
Two such abietanes, taxodione (63) and taxodone (64), isolated 
from a Taxodiaceae species have been found to exhibit some 
WM activity. Podolide (65) represents a diterpene of more 
complex biogenetic origin. Such norditerpenoid lactones have 
been found in both the higher and the lower (fungi) plants, but 
podolide, from the Taxaceae species Protocarpus gracilior Pilg., 
was the first located with solid tumor (PS) activity.204 Interest
ingly the podolactones A and B are powerful inhibitors of plant 
cell expansion and division.131 

The triepoxides 66 and 67 are even more highly substituted 
abietane diterpenoids that display a potentially useful level of 
solid tumor activity.210 Both were isolated from a plant of the 
Celastraceae family. The Kupchan group also found the poten
tially important ansa macrolide maytansine (discussed in Chap
ter 7) in the same family. The NCI-USD A group, led by Perdue, 
collected the May tenus ovatus (yielding maytansine) in 
Ethiopia, and the Tiptery gium wilfordii, Hook. F., yielding 
triptolide (66) and tripdiolide (67) was collected in Taiwan. 

The quassinoid bitter principles represent a group of diter
penes with interesting medicinal potential. Glaucarubin has 
been known since 1960 to be an effective amoebicide and to 
have antitumor activity.88.327 The quassinoids have been isolated 
from plants of the Simaroubaceae family, whose members have 
a long history of application in primitive medicine, particularly 
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for their anti amoebic, anti-inflammatory, and antimalarial 
properties.327 In 1970, one of these quassinoid constituents, 
holacanthone (68), was reported by the Wall group to inhibit 
growth of the WA tumor.416 More recently, Kupchan and 
co-workers have described the characterization of dehy
droailanthinone (69) and bruceantin (70).207 The latter sub
stance displays very good inhibition of the PS leukemia and has 
sufficient solid tumor activity to warrant consideration for clini
cal trial in the NCI's programs. Interestingly the bruceantin was 
isolated from Brucea antidysenterica Mill. (Simaroubaceae), an 
Ethiopian tree with a long history of use in the treatment of 
cancer. 140 

Cyclization of a macrocyclic diterpenoid precursor can lead 
to a series of unusual tricyclic diterpenes. One group related to 
phorbol occurs in species of the plant family Euphorbiaceae. 159 
Daphnetoxin (71) from Daphne mezereum, whose crystal struc
ture was determined by X-ray methods in 1970/84 provides an 
illustration. Phorbol derivative 71 is very toxic, and the parent 
substance (72) has been found to be the co-carcinogenic compo
nent of Croton tiglium L. 68 The seeds of this leafy shrub indige
nous to southeast Asia can be expressed or extracted to yield the 
well-known croton oil. For a man about four seeds and for a 
horse about 15 seeds represent a lethal dose.l5l More recently, 
Kupchan and colleagues232 have isolated and characterized 
the related diterpenes gniditrin (73), gnididin (74), and the 
corresponding cinnamate ester from Gnidia lamprantha. 
These substances have been found to inhibit growth of the 
PS leukemia. 

Another mode of cyclization for a macrocyclic diterpene 
precursor is that leading to the taxane group. Here taxol (75), 
isolated by the Wall group423 from stem bark of the western yew, 
Taxus brevi/olia, has been found to inhibit growth of the LE, PS, 
and P-1534 leukemias. Additionally this diterpene (75) shows 
good activity against the W A carcinosarcoma. Consequ~ntly 
taxol has been of interest to the NCI for possible clinical trial. 
Several other Taxus species have also been found to contain 
taxol.423 
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The next class of terpenoids represented in the tabular 
survey of Volume 2 are two groups of tetracyclic triterpenes. 
A common pathway for biosynthetic cyclization of the C30 
hydrocarbon squalene is that leading to lanosterol, an important 
constituent of mammalian tissue and precursor of the steroidal 
hormones. The corresponding lanostane carbon skeleton 
occurs in the sea cucumber saponins, and three of these have 
recently been found (see Chapter 9) by our group to be cytotoxic 
agents. 

Another group of tetracyclic triterpenes, which apparently 
arise by a shift of the lanostane 19-methyl group to the 9-
position or from a cycloartenol precursor, are the well-known 
5a-cucurbitane derivatives.237 The generally very cytotoxic 
cucurbitanes are encountered in the Cucurbitaceae family and 
more recently in the Cruciferae and Scrophulariaceae families. 
The pronounced toxicity of Cucurbitaceae species was known to 
ancient peoples and was even recorded in the Bible (Elisha'S 
miracle).237 Applications (for example, as a purgative) of these 
cucumber species appear in medical works from the Greek and 
Roman periods to the British Pharmacopoeia of 1914. The first 
cucurbitacin (elaterin) was isolated in 1831, and a useful review 
of this subject has been prepared by Lavie,237 a long-time 
contributor to this field. A number of very cytotoxic cucurbita
cins have been isolated and characterized by the Lavie and 
Kupchan199 groups and studied with respect to antineoplastic 
activity. Generally the cucurbitacins exhibit a rather narrow 
therapeutic index, and this has been further substantiated by 
recent investigations of Konopa and co-workers.195 However, 
one would expect that the preparation of suitable derivatives, 
particularly a,/3-unsaturated esters and glycosides, could con
vert some of these interesting substances into practical drugs for 
cancer chemotherapy. Some exemplification of this point is 
provided by the 1972 report of Kupchan and co-workers229 that 
datiscoside (76) showed inhibitory activity in both the PS and 
the WM screening systems. In addition, the Lavie group 
reported antitumor activity for a curcurbitacin glycoside in 
1959.237 
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Among the pentacyclic triterpenes, the lupane and 
oleanane derivatives betulin (77) and Acer negundo L. saponin 
P. (78 and 79) have shown solid tumor activity and are represen
tative of several such related substances. In this respect, betulin 
(77)306 and the less active lupeol have been isolated from Alnus 
oregona Nutt. (Betulaceae).232 Betulinic acid has been found by 
the Cole group370 to be the active (W A T /e 15 at 500 mg/kg) 
principal of Hyptis emoryi Torr. (Labiatae). Isolation of saponin 
P from leaves and stems of the Aceraceae species is of more 
interest because of the level of antineoplastic activity, and this 
substance has been under consideration as a possible clinical 
candidate.231,233 Leaves and stems of the Ethiopian plant Myr
sine africana L. have yielded a related compound designated 
myrsine saponin, which has a therapeutic index less promising 
than that of saponin p.231 The Farnsworth group 192a has isolated 
myrsine saponin from Wallenia yunquensis (Urb.) Mez. (Myr
sinaceae). 

Undoubtedly several of the biosynthetic products men
tioned in this chapter will become useful cancer 
chemotherapeutic agents, and others will inspire synthetic mod
ifications that will in turn yield practical drugs. Even more 
importantly for the future, there must be a considerable number 
of even more effective cancer chemotherapeutic drugs yet to be 
discovered among the more than 200,000 (or 800,000, if a 
recent estimate of 900,000 plant species is correct) plant species 
still to be investigated. The same judgment applies to each of 
those fields of natural products chemistry covered in subsequent 
chapters. 
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Higher Plant Steroids 

Further biosynthetic degradation of tetracyclic triterpenes leads 
to the plant sterols and steroids. The common plant sterols occur 
ubiquitously, and surprisingly one of the simplest, f3 -sitosterol 
(80), is known definitely to inhibit growth of the W A neoplasm. 
Presumably very few of the more highly hydroxylated sterols, 
such as those functioning as insect hormones and the plant 
steroids, have been evaluated for antineoplastic activity. This 
may account in part for the paucity of such substances now 
known to be antineoplastic agents. Some possible future pros
pects for the multihydroxylated sterols may be evidenced by the 
few steroidal saponins, such as digitonin and gitogenin galac
toside (81), active in the W A system. The latter saponin was 
found to be an antitumor constituent of Agave schottii Engelm. 
(Amaryllidaceae).29 

More dependable cytotoxicity and possibly antineoplastic 
effects can be predicted for multifunctional steroidal lactones; 
withaferin A (82) provides a useful illustration. This interesting 
withanolide was isolated by Lavie and co-workers from With
ania somniferia L. Dun. (Solanaceae) and independently, using 
bioassay techniques, by Kupchan and colleagues.201 Withaferin 
A, isolated by the latter investigators from another Solanaceae 
species (Acnistus arborescens L. Schlecht), showed both 
cytotoxicity and some solid tumor activity against W A. The 
plant material (leaves) used for this study was collected in Costa 
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Rica and is known to have been employed in primitive treat
ment of cancer. The list of new withanolides has recently been 
increased by the addition of Q and R. 193 

The only bufadienolide known to occur in both plants and 
animals is hellebrigenin (83); the 3-acetate derivative 83 was 
found to be the W A inhibitor of the Ethiopian plant Bersama 
abyssinica Fresen. (Melianthaceae).217 Subsequently a total of 
four new cytotoxic (KB) bufadienolides were isolated from the 
same plant.217,228 In 1957, our group began a long-term study of 
bufadienolides as potential antineoplastic agents. Pertinent 
aspects of these studies are reviewed in Chapter 10 in connec
tion with the amphibian venoms. As part of this study, the plant 
bufadienolide proscillaridin A (84) was subjected to cytotoxicity 
and anticancer evaluation. While this substance displays sub
stantial KB cytotoxicity, it has not proved of any interest in the 
in vivo systems, such as LE, PS, BI and LL. 180,298 At the same 
time, synthesis of a suitable derivative of glycoside 84 or the 
aglycone scillarenin (85)180 has been attempted where the 
cytotoxicity might be translated to in vivo antineoplastic prop
erties. Proscillaridin A is now employed in medicine for certain 
types of heart failure and is still obtained from the Mediterra
nean plant Scilla maritima. Interestingly this plant has been 
used from approximately 3500 B.C. for its diuretic and heart 
effects. The ancient Egyptians were so impressed by the 
physiological potency of Scilla maritima extracts that they 
erected a temple in its honor. 307 

Several of the naturally occurring cardenolide glycosides, 
such as digitoxin, are well known for their medical utility in 
maintaining heart rhythm. These cardiac glycosides have a very 
specific effect on the transport of sodium and potassium ions 
across cell membranes. The mechanism by which sodium and 
potassium are transported against the electrochemical gradient 
of the cell membrane is based on a membrane-bound adenosine 
triphosphatase that needs magnesium ions and is activated by 
changes in the concentrations of potassium and sodium ions. 
The enzyme involved is generally referred to as N a +, K+ -A TP
ase and is specifically inhibited by the cardenolides. The same 
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enzyme seems to be involved in the transport of amino acids, 
sugars, amines, and p-amino-hippuric acid across cell mem
branes. Members of both the bufadienolide and cardenolide 
classes of steroids display this very specific inhibitory effect on 
the enzyme, with resultant effects on heart muscle 
contractility.398 . 

Kupchan217 has suggested that the anticancer action of 
hellebrigenin 3-acetate (83) may be due in part to the inhibition 
of amino acid accumulation by neoplastic cells. For similar 
reasons, we expect that either suitable bufadienolides and 
cardenolides will be isolated and found to possess useful anti
neoplastic activity and/or they will be obtained by synthetic 
manipulations of biosynthetic products. To date, the small 
number of cardenolides evaluated have been found to display 
pronounced cytotoxicity (KB) but have not shown in vivo anti
cancer properties. The very cytotoxic convallatoxin (86) from 
the bulbs of Ornithogalum umbel/atum provides an example in 
terms of KB cell line growth inhibition. 188 However, this cardiac 
glycoside and many other known substances of this type have 
probably never been adequately evaluated against experimental 
in vivo tumor systems. In order to make such substances more 
readily available for biological evaluation, we have been 
developing total syntheses in this area. A recently completed 
route to periplogenin (87) provides an example. 182 In short, the 
bufadienolides, cardenolides, and withanolides present inter
esting leads in need of extended exploration and development. 
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Higher Plant Lignans 

Plant species of the Berberidaceae family, particularly from the 
Berberis and Epimedium genera, have been used in the treat
ment of warts and various solid tumors in China and India from 
at least the second century A.D. 145 Another member of this 
family, Podophyllum peltatum L., commonly known as the may 
apple or mandrake, has been used for similar purposes in the 
United States from at least the 18th century. Perhaps the 
earliest use of this plant was by the Penobscot Indians of Maine. 
The alcohol-soluble portion from the dried roots and rhizomes 
is known as podophyllum, a material that appeared in the U.s. 
Pharmacopoeia from 1820 to 1942.301 

The best-established human neoplastic diseases of viral 
origin are the various warts.332 Podophyllum was used by the 
early settlers of Louisiana and Missouri to treat the venereal 
wart condyloma acuminatum. Later, when podophyllum was 
given an early clinical evaluation, it was found to cause complete 
regression of such warts, and by local application in the female 
urethra it was shown to cause regression of soft papillomas. 146 
The podophyllin resin was also found useful in the treatment of 
verruca vulgaris and to have a local cytostatic effect as early as 
1861.24 A year earlier, podophyllotoxin (88) was isolated from 
the resin, and a nearly complete structure was proposed by 
Spath in 1933. The chemistry and antineoplastic activity of 
podophyllin constituents was under active investigation by 
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Hartwell in the 1940's at the National Cancer Institute. An 
excellent review of the history, chemistry, and pharmacology of 
podophyllum to about 1957 has been prepared by Hartwell and 
Schrecker. 147 

In 1947, Hartwell reported the inhibition of sarcoma 37 by 
podophyllotoxin, and subsequently this ligand (usually formed 
in the plant by dimerization of cinnamyl alcohols at the a
positions) was found capable of similar activity with several 
other transplantable tumor systems and of arresting cell division 
in metaphase. 146,374 Later podophyllotoxin (88) was given a 
limited clinical trial, but because of poor solubility characteris
tics and a low therapeutic index, these clinical investigations 
were discontinued. Related lignan constituents of podophyllin, 
including the a - and f3 - peltatins,412 proved active but seemingly 
did not offer better clinical promise. More recently, a series of 
related lignans, including desoxypodophyllotoxin (89), have 
been isolated from the Japanese evergreen tree Thujopsis 
dolabrata (L. fil.) Sieb. and Zucco (Cupressaceae).4 The 3'
desmethyl derivative (90) of podophyllotoxin has been isolated 
by Farnsworth and colleagues430 along with podophyllotoxin 
and the peltatins from Linum album (Linaceae). Two (91 and 
92) members of the very rare bisbenzocyclooctadiene lignan 
type were found by the Kupchan group208 to be PS active 
constituents of Steganotaenia araliacea Hochst. In time, it will 
be interesting to compare the antineoplastic evaluation of 
steganangin (92), an angelate ester, with the more frequently 
encountered podophyllotoxin-type lignans and with the ange
late esters of sesquiterpene lactones. The total synthesis of 
(± )-steganacin was achieved early in 1976 by the Kende 
group. 190 

Fortunately the promise of podophyllotoxin-type lignans 
did not go unnoticed, and beginning in the 1950's, efforts 
by a small number of groups3,375,301 was directed at synthetic 
modifications that might prove more effective clinically. Similar 
efforts continued in the 1960's and two 4'-demethyl
epipodophyllotoxin glucosides (93 and 94) now supplied by 
Sandoz, Ltd. (Basel) give evidence of being clinically useful 
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cancer chemotherapeutic drugs.281 ,378 Both of these podophyl
lotoxin derivatives, unlike the parent substance, show a 
pronounced antineoplastic effect in the murine LE screening 
system.280,374 Of particular importance is the dramatic activity 
of 4'-demethylepipodophyllotoxin 9-( 4,6-0-thenylidene )-{3 -0-

glucopyranoside (94) against intracerebral LE. Mice given an 
intracerebral dose of 104 LE cells and intraperitoneal injections 
of glycoside 94 had a 150% increase in medial survival. 
Glucosides 93 and 94 are both even more effective against the 
L1210 leukemia transplanted by the intraperitoneal route. 

The most exciting recent application of epipodophyllotoxin 
derivative 94 has been in the treatment of human intracranial 
neoplasms by the Walker clinical group.374 In an expert clinical 
study of acetal 94, Walker found a 38% overall remission rate in 
patients displaying clinically measurable neoplastic disease. The 
remission rate included two of nine patients with malignant 
gliomas and, at the time of writing, a more than 15-month 
progression-free interval for the responding patients. The study 
was conducted on patients with an inoperable intracranial 
cancer or with an incompletely removed malignant neoplasm. 
The management and cure of brain and other central nervous 
system cancer by chemotherapy are very urgently needed. 
Hopefully, with the future use of acetal 94 in combination with 
other drugs crossing the blood-brain barrier, such as the ni
trosoureas, this most worthwhile goal will be realized. 

One of the first studies of podophyllotoxin derivative 94 in 
combination with natulan and prednisolone for Hodgkin's 
therapy has been completed. An 84% total of partial and 
complete remission was noted. In the resistant group, 75% 
presented Hodgkin's sarcoma upon postmortem examination.93 

The use of the very closely related acetaldehyde acetal 93 in 
the treatment of 11 patients with oat cell carcinoma of the lung 
resulted in 8 responses. Four out of six patients with ovarian 
cancer responded. 179 While acetal 93 is less active in experimen
tal tumor systems than the thiophene aldehyde acetal 94, it does 
have a larger therapeutic index and offers the possibility of 
eventually being useful by oral administration instead of the 
present IV route for both acetals. 
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A reading of this chapter should leave little doubt that 
given the necessary talent, time, and resources, very useful 
clinical drugs can be prepared by appropriate synthetic modifi
cations of the original biosynthetic product. One frequently 
encounters the rather pessimistic view that the first active 
substance discovered is usually the best, but this is far from the 
truth and there is ample evidence to the contrary. Eventually 
even more effective podophyllotoxin derivatives will be dis
covered in living organisms and/or obtained by synthetic pro
cedures. Current successes in the lignan field with synthetic 
modification should serve as a very useful guide for further 
developing the terpenoid and steroid leads outlined in Chapters 
3 and 4. 



Chapter 6 

Quinones, Flavans, and Other 
Nonnitrogenous Higher Plant 
Products 

All of the miscellaneous plant products ranging from hydrocar
bons to the highly oxygenated polysaccharides have been 
grouped into this chapter. In general they have shown only 
marginal cytotoxic and/or in vivo antitumor properties. The 
gallic acid that we found to be the cytotoxic constituent of two 
Utah plants, Rhus trilobata (Anacardiaceae) and Oenothera 
caespitosa (Onagraceae), seems to be the smallest molecular
weight natural product so far isolated with those properties.323 
A substance of comparable size with in vivo anticancer activity 
is crotepoxide (95), reported by Kupchan218 to be the antineo
plastic agent of Croton macrostachys Hochst. ex. A. Rich 
(Euphorbiaceae). Cyclohexane diepoxide 95 was found to have 
activity against the LL system at a toxic dose and also to show 
inhibition of the WM tumor system. From a biogenetic view
point, crotepoxide seems related to shikimic acid. Ichihara and 
co-workers288 have completed a total synthesis of (± ) 
crotepoxide. 

Among the aromatic hydrocarbon derivatives, very few 
have given evidence of in vivo antineoplastic action and that 
only of a low order. Two such examples are aristolochic acid (96) 
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from Aristolochia indica 213 (Aristolochiaceae) and lapachol (97) 
from the heartwood of several Tabeluia species (e.g., 
Araliaceae) Bignoniaceae Tectona grandis L. Fil. (Ver
benaceae).61,145.313,356 Lapachol (97) has a long and interesting 
history, beginning with its isolation and structural determina
tion by the gifted experimentalist Hooker at the end of the 19th 
century. Also lapachol served as a starting point for the develop
ment of antimalarial drugs during World War II by Fieser and 
co-workers.99 More recently a phase I clinical trial of lapachol 
was begun but not brought to a definite conclusion.33,334 Mean
while quinone 97 has been produced commercially in Brazil for 
the clinical management of cancer. When available, the results 
of these trials will surely be of interest. 61 In the hope that 
lapachol might prove useful, we completed a practical total 
synthesis of this compound in 1967.313 Meanwhile a Brazilian 
group has prepared the tetraacetyl glucose derivative 98 and 
found it to exhibit pronounced PS activity in contrast to 
lapachol, which is inactive in that screening system.61 Quite 
possibly the glycoside (98) derivative of lapachol has better 
transport properties in vivo and may eventually prove to be 
useful clinically. 

From a structure activity standpoint, it is noteworthy that 
the unprotected glucoside derivative of lapachol did not display 
the PS inhibition shown by the corresponding tetra acetate 98. 
Consequently partial and/or completely esterified glycosides 
may be an important structural feature for synthetic modifica
tion of some naturally occurring antineoplastic agents. Such 
structural manipUlations might be of interest with some of the 
otherwise only cytotoxic flavin derivatives413 recorded in the 
tables of Volume 2. 
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Higher Plant Alkaloids, Amides, 
and Ansa Macrolides 

A majority of the biosynthetic products with substantial activity 
against solid neoplastic disease contain one or more basic or 
nearly neutral nitrogen atoms. About 15 of these compounds 
are either now in clinical trial as cancer chemotherapeutic drugs 
or are being considered for such application. The discussion of 
this section will be centered primarily on these promising candi
dates for cancer treatment. A comparable number of nitrogen
containing anticancer agents (usually classed as antitumor 
antibiotics) from the lower plants will be found in the following 
chapter dealing with microorganism biosynthetic products. 

Most of the nitrogen-containing plant antineoplastic con
stituents have in vivo activity as well as cytotoxic effects detecta
ble by the KB screen. A majority can be classed as alkaloids. 
Some highlights resulting from this early area of endeavor will 
be discussed first. Strictly speaking, alkaloids are physiologically 
and optically active plant products containing a basic nitrogen 
atom. These substances were first classified as vegetable alkali, 
and their systematic chemical investigation was already under 
way in 1812. The term alkaloid ("alkalilike") for the nitrogen
ous bases of plants was suggested by the pharmacist Meissner in 
1819.294 Early investigations of alkaloids were restricted to 
relatively few plant families, such as the Rubiaceae (cinchona, 
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ipecac), Papaveraceae (the poppies, aporphines), Solanaceae 
(deadly nightshade, potato, tobacco), Papilionaceae (lupines), 
Berberidaceae (bisbenzylisoquinoline), Menispermaceae (bis
benzylisoquinoline), Ranunculaceae (delphinine), Rutaceae 
(acridines, furoquinolines), and Apocynaceae (dogbane, queb
racho, yohimbine). The number of such families has increased 
from about 40, 25 years ago, to a much greater number today. 

A comprehensive picture of alkaloid distribution in plants 
can be obtained from the results of a recent study by the 
Farnsworth group377 in which extracts from 4,888 plant species 
from the National Cancer Institute (NCI) collection were pro
vided by Hartwell for alkaloid screening. Of these various plant 
species, 1,336 gave positive alkaloid reactions. In the most 
recent addition to this survey, 1,005 plant extracts gave 190 
(18.9%) positive alkaloid tests. Of these, 153 species were 
previously unknown to contain alkaloids. 377 In a similar exten
sive survey, 3,700 species of New Guinea plants were screened 
for alkaloids. Of some 2,000 species tested with Meyer's reag
ent, about 10% seemed to contain alkaloids. 138 Thus the 
alkaloids so far isolated probably account for less than 1 % of 
those remaining to be discovered, and their distribution in the 
plant kingdom will turn out to be quite broad. 

While the alkaloids with substantial in vivo antineoplastic 
properties were being selected and correlated for special 
emphasis, some structure/activity relationships became appar
ent. The intercalative binding to DNA of the type attributed to 
ellipticine may well be operative, at least in part, with several 
other aromatic and therefore planar compounds. Several 
appear to fit the N-O-O-triangulation hypothesis suggested by 
Zee-Cheng and Cheng in 1970.438 This empirical relationship 
(99) based on closely defined interatomic distances and a trian
gular relationship between a nitrogen and two oxygen atoms 
may suggest the proper orientation of such atoms for useful 
transport properties. The triangulation concept seems to fit 
camptothecin, vincristine, methotrexate, cytosine arabinoside, 
several of the anthracycline anticancer antib~otics (such as 
daunomycin, included in the next chapter), and several other 
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types of known anticancer agents. Since these compounds are 
believed to owe their antineoplastic properties to a variety of 
biochemical mechanisms, the specific spacial arrangement of 
three such electronegative atoms may simply be a useful feature 
for proper transport. Other structural features have occurred to 
this reviewer, and some of these have been employed in the 
grouping of the alkaloids and alkaloidlike compounds that 
follow. A very impressive characteristic of the first group to be 
considered is the pyrrolizidine ring (100, n = 1) or a homologue 
(100, n = 2 or 3). The pyrrolizidine ring system characteristic of 
the Senecio alkaloids was unknown until the first structural 
determination was completed.240 This bridgehead-type nitrogen 
arrangement appears consistently in the first grouping of 
alkaloids to be considered, namely, 101-108. 

The genus Senecio is the largest of the Compositae family 
and includes over 1,000 species. Many of these species are 
known to contain alkaloids bearing the pyrrolizidine ring sys
tem. Some plants of the Leguminosae (Crotalaria genus) and 
Boraginaceae (for example, Heliotropium genus) families con
tain related alkaloids. The NCl's arrangement with the 
Australian CSIRO group of Culvenor and colleagues69 eventu
ally led to the current interest in indicine N-oxide (101). The 
principal alkaloid in extracts of Heliotropium indicum has been 
found by Mattocks259 to be indisine (obtained after reduction of 
the N-oxide). Senecio alkaloid 101 exhibits a potentially useful 
level and spectrum of antitumor activity, and if the hepatotoxic
ity generally associated with this type of alkaloid proves man
ageable, it may become of further interest. 

The Senecio alkaloids have a long history of being responsi
ble for chronic liver disease-for example, in livestock-and the 
substances responsible have been shown to exert an irreversible 
antimitotic action on liver cells, leading to megalocytosis 
(enlarged cells). These alkaloids are also known to be mutagenic 
and cause chromosome breakage. Generally the hepatotoxicity 
seems correlatable with reduced base strength and reduced 
water solubility.69 The same physical properties, including 
water-lipid partition coefficients, can be correlated with 
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antineoplastic activity. If the appropriate structural modifica
tions can be made, a derivative might be obtained with selective 
action on hepatomas. 

The Asclepiadaceae family is probably better known for its 
cardenolide constituents, but this group of over 700 species (and 
over 320 genera) does produce a small number of species with 
alkaloids. The Australian slender vine Tylophora crebriflora and 
a plant from the Moraceae family, Ficus septica, are both known 
to produce the phenanthroindolizidine alkaloid tylocrebrine 
(102).123 The isolation, characterization, and synthesis of this 
alkaloid was reported by Gellert and co-workers III in 1962. 
This was followed 2 years later by a summary of the inhibitory 
effects of tylocrebrine against LE. 

The Quinoline alkaloid camptothecin (103), originally iso
lated in 1966 by the Wall group417 from the Chinese tree 
Camptotheca acuminata (Nyssaceae), was the focal point of 
intense interest by the NCI for several years. Because of pre
liminary indications of activity against colon cancer during a 
phase I clinical trial, the need for a convenient source of 
camptothecin intensified. The supply of stem wood from the few 
ornamental Camptotheca trees in private collections in the 
United States was rapidly exhausted, and the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) undertook cultivation of this plant in 
California. At the same time it was hoped that total synthesis 
could provide more immediate needs, and a number of very 
skillful chemical groups accepted the challenge. To date, 10 
novel syntheses have been completed and 9 of these have been 
summarized by Shamma and Georgiev, 368 who successfully 
completed one of the routes. Just recently, Corey and co
workers65 completed a total synthesis of the natural 20(S)
camptothecin (103). 

Unfortunately a phase II clinical trial of comptothecin 
against gastrointestinal cancer was not particularly encourag
ing.271 Since camptothecin has a very good spectrum of activity 
against experimental tumor systems and is known to interfere244 
with progression of S or early G2 cells into mitosis, pyridine 103 
may still have a future clinically. As mentioned in Chapter 2, 
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organic chemical, pharmacological, and clinical groups in the 
People's Republic of China have camptothecin in clinical trial, 
and this expanded study may prove quite fruitful. At the same 
time, the Chinese investigators299 have the 10-hydroxy- and 10-
methoxy-camptothecins424a under study. Both of the latter 
compounds show promising anticancer activity in several 
animal tumor systems. The extensive structural modifications 
of camptothecin have been another area of substantial inter
est,322,368 and hopefully some of these endeavors will lead to 
clinically useful drugs. Overall camptothecin is an attractive 
substance for further study. Camptothecin seems to have most 
of the structural attributes, including potential for an a,{3-
unsaturated lactone and nearly planar structure, likely to confer 
antineoplastic activity. 

The Vinca alkaloids vincristine (104) and vinblastine (105) 
have already been successfully introduced into clinical practice 
as cancer chemotherapeutic drugs. Both have been isolated 
from leaves of the white-flowered periwinkle Vinca rosea, a 
member of the usually tropical and woody Apocynaceae family. 
The Vinca genus is native to southern Europe and the Middle 
East, while the closely related Catharanthus genus is native to 
Madagascar and India. Because some of these species, such 
as Vinca rosea, make attractive ornamentals, they now have a 
wide distribution. 

The potential of Vinca rosea components in cancer 
chemotherapy was discovered by Noble and colleagues at the 
University of Western Ontario.282 This very important discov
ery had origins beginning in 1949 and makes a nice illustration 
of how careful scientific observation and judgment is crucial to 
progress. A tea made from Vinca rosea leaves had been used in 
Jamaica for treatment of diabetes mellitus. Samples of the plant 
were forwarded to Noble for study. Neither extracts from the 
Jamaican Vinca rosea nor similar extracts marketed in England 
for supposed treatment of diabetes seemed to alter the blood 
sugar of experimental animals. Consequently, instead of con
tinued oral use of the extract, it was given by the intravenous 
route to rats. The result was quite unexpected: the animals died 
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in 5-7 days. Upon autopsy, the rats showed multiple abscesses 
resulting from septicemia, particularly in the liver and kidneys. 
A subsequent culture confirmed Pseudomonas spp., and it 
seemed that some components of the extract might have been 
immunosuppressive. Indeed the extract was found to cause a 
rapid drop in the white blood count, bone marrow depression, 
and granulocytopenia. By 1955, the Noble group had begun a 
detailed chemical study of Vinca rosea with the prospect of 
isolating the component(s) that might have application in 
leukemia. The actual isolation work was guided by bioassay and 
would seem to be one of the first such applications in cancer 
chemotherapy. Soon the new alkaloid vincaleukoblastine, now 
known as vinblastine, was isolated and found to produce severe 
leukopenia in rats.282 Meanwhile Svoboda and 10hnso'h at the 
Lilly Research Laboratories found that Vinca rosea fractions 
were active against the P-1534 acute lymphocytic leukemia, and 
vincristine was isolated. 173,174,175,277 

Indole alkaloids 104 and 105 have since been found to 
inhibit the cell cycle at metaphase. Higher dose vincristine is 
inhibitory in S phase and vinblastine in both S and late G1•64,253 

As already mentioned in Chapters 1 and 2, both compound 104 
and compound 105 are now in clinical use.359 In addition to the 
application of vincristine in the NCI's MOPP treatment for 
Hodgkin's disease, vinblastine as a single-agent treatment for 
monocytic leukemia has recently led to a 60% remission rate. 110 

The dose-limiting factor of vincristine is its neurologic toxicity, 
which is rather unusual among cancer chemotherapeutic 
drugs.429 Although both vincristine and vinblastine, along with 
procarbazine, are known to be teratogens in animals, the few 
cases involving human pregnancies so far known have resulted 
in the delivery of normal infants. A recent study using 3H
vincristine with murine leukemia cells in vitro has suggested that 
drug resistance may be due at least in part to impaired accumu
lation and binding of vincristine within the cell.32 The nearly 
identical alkaloids 104 and 105 have in the aspidospermidine 
unit a bridgehead nitrogen that may again be important for 
activity. The excellent chemical investigation of such Vinca 
alkaloids394 by Kutney at the University of British Columbia 
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should lead to a much better understanding of structure/ activity 
relationships in this series and to the first total synthesis.234 

Indeed (±)-vindoline (the most prominent alkaloid in Vinca 
rosea L.leaves), 294 the aspidospermine ring system of vincristine 
and vinblastine, has just been synthesized by the Biichi group. 5 

A joint program (evaluating plants selected by Perdue) 
between the NCI and the USDA, led by Smith,329 has resulted in 
another group of bridgehead-nitrogen-containing alkaloids of 
substantial promise. Two varieties of Cephalotaxus harringtonia 
gave extracts active against both the PS and the LE murine 
leukemias. Fractionation and characterization of the active 
components provided the new cephalotaxine esters 106-108 
and an isomer designated isoharringtonine.266,329 The parent 
alcohol cephalotaxine amounts to some 50% of the total 
alkaloids present but is inactive against the rodent tumor sys
tems. Interestingly acetylcephalotaxine is also inactive, and 
slight changes in the harringtonine-type ester side chain signifi
cantly affect the antitumor response (c[. 106-108). The results 
of a future study aimed at modifying the cephalotaxine ester unit 
should yield very important information. Obviously the esters 
are necessary for transport and may provide useful structural 
leads for improving the efficiency of other biosynthetic pro
ducts. Harringtonine, for example, has been shown to inhibit the 
initiation of protein biosynthesis. l64a In 1972, a total synthesis 
of cephalotaxine was completed/4 and in 1975 a rather short
path 8-step total synthesis was reported.366 Meanwhile a syn
thesis of the deoxyharringtonine (107) ester side chain has been 
completed. 13 Under the direction of Engle at the NCI the 
cephalotaxine synthesis is being developed into a practical 
source of supply. 

Currently the harringtonine-type alkaloids are of interest 
for possible clinical trial in the NCI's programs and are already 
being considered for such trial in the People's Republic of 
China.299 Given the high level of PS response exhibited by ester 
106 and related substances, one or more compounds in this 
series should become clinically useful and important anticancer 
drugs. 
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Attention will now be directed to the quinoline- and 
isoquinoline-type biosynthetic products. By rigorous definition, 
some of these would not be considered alkaloids because of 
their optical inactivity. However, they are commonly termed 
alkaloids and are grouped here by virtue of their possible 
common intercalative properties. One of these important sub
stances is ellipticine (109), and its 9-methoxy derivative was 
found mainly responsible for the antineoplastic response of 
extracts from the Apocynaceae species Ochrosia moorei F. 
Muell. and Excavatia coccinea (Trejs. and Bin.) Mgf. Both 
plants were uncovered as part of the NCI's collaborative pro
gram with the Australian CSIRO by Loder and Elmes.75 
Current requirements for ellipticine (109) are now being met by 
total synthesis.75,192 From the original total synthesis reported 
by Woodward435 in 1959, six separate total syntheses have been 
developed. 

Acridine ring systems such as that exhibited by ellipticine 
are believed to owe part of their physiological activity to inter
calative binding to DNA. Such an assumption has been consi
dered for the planar ellipticine for about 10 years. Recently this 
hypothesis was subjected to a detailed study. Kohn and co
workers194 found that effects of ellipticine on the sedimentation 
and viscosity of sheared DNA fragments suggest preferential 
binding to helical DNA by intercalation. A series of ellipticine 
analogues have been synthesized based on fit in a polynu
cleotide helix, and some of these have given T / C values in LE up 
to 292.44 Similar synthetic manipulation with several of the 
more planar alkaloids to be reviewed shortly may also prove 
quite useful. 

The simple acridine alkaloid (a group first discovered in the 
Rutaceae)330 acronycine (110) has a surprisingly good range of 
antineoplastic activity and was found to inhibit growth in 12 of 
17 different experimental tumor systems.21 ,388 Acronycine was 
first isolated from bark of the Australian tree Acronychia baueri 
Schott. (Rutaceae) in 1948 by Hughes and colleagues. 165 The 
structure was determined in 1966 by Macdonald and Robert
son250 and biological, total synthetic/1 and antineoplastic388 
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aspects have been pursued at the Lilly Research 
Laboratories.389 Interestingly acronycine coprecipitated with 
polyvinylpyrrolidine displays a higher level of antineoplastic 
activity. 

Emetine (110a) is an alkaloid that combines several struc
tural features typical of the antineoplastic plant bases. Several 
Brazilian species of the family Rubiaceae, particularly Cephaelis 
ipecacuanha Rich. and C acuminata, contain more than 
2% alkaloids. The principal one is emetine (1.3%) accompanied 
by cephaeline (0.25%).172 The use of ipecac root in native 
Indian medicine was recorded by a Brazilian priest in the 16th 
century. The root was more generally used in therapy beginning 
with the 17th century, particularly as an emetic and expectorant. 
In 1817, the isolation of emetine from ipecac root was described 
by Pelletier, and by 1912, the alkaloid was successfully em
ployed in the treatment of amebic dysentery. Subsequently 
emetine became a valuable drug in the treatment of amebic 
hepatitis, which led us in 1965 to design emetine derivatives that 
might be of eventual use in the treatment of human 
hepatoma.308 Meanwhile the NCI has had emetine under clini
cal development and initial results are now available.27o,372 A 
variety of total synthetic routes to emetine have been com
pleted. Both emetine and camptothecin represent the most 
highly developed synthetic successes among the antineoplastic 
alkaloids. 

The isoquinoline natural products nitidine chloride (111), 
fagaronine (112), and the coralyne salts (113 and 114) all bear a 
close resemblance, from the planar aromatic system to the 
quaternary ammonium salt. The most striking feature of these 
relatively simple biosynthetic products is their ability to inhibit 
markedly the progress of the PS leukemia. The relatively 
uncomplicated nature of these substances readily opens various 
avenues for synthetic modification, and it will be of interest to 
determine whether the parent compounds and any active 
derivatives are capable of intercalative binding to DNA. 

The original isolation and structural determination of 
nitidine from the roots of Zanthoxylum nitidum were reported 
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by the University of Hong Kong group of Arthur in 1958,12 and 
a synthesis of dihydronitidine was completed the following year. 
The antineoplastic activity of nitidine chloride was reported by 
Wall in 1971.415 The most recently discovered member, 
fagaronine, was isolated by the Farnsworth group264,399 in 1972 
from the Ghana plant Fagara zanthoxyloides Lam. (Rutaceae). 
A total synthesis of fagaronine was completed in 1974.115 

The aporphines are truly alkaloids. One of these iso
quinoline derivatives (see also tetrandrine4oo,185 in Volume 2), 
thalicarpine (115), was shown to be the cytotoxic constituent of 
Thalictrum dasycarpum Fisch. and A ve-Lall (Ranunculaceae) 
in 1963.209 Later thalicarpine was found active against the W A 
carcinosarcoma, and in the life-span-extension method of 
evaluation, this substance gave a 285% increase at a dose of 
64 mg/kg per day.67 Thalicarpine apparently binds to DNA and 
inhibits its synthesis, as well as that of RNA and proteins. Total 
syntheses of thalicarpine have been completed220,226 and this 
alkaloid has proceeded along in the NCI's programs to phase I 
clinical trial. 67 While thalicarpine has given evidence of human 
liver, kidney, cardiopulmonary, and CNS toxicity, the absence 
of myelosuppressive toxicity indicates that it might be of some 
use in combination with other anticancer drugs having that type 
of toxicity. No tumor responses were noted in the group of 
patients selected for phase I trial,67 but further clinical study has 
been planned for both thalicarpine and tetrandrine. 139 

The amides and ansa macrolides are considered next. 
A recent review of macrolide antibiotics, particularly the 
erythromycin and carbomycin groups, has been prepared by 
Keller-Schierlein. 186 Plant amides with antineoplastic proper
ties range from the well-known and relatively simple colchicine 
(116)206 to a glycoprotein of unknown structure obtained from 
an aqueous extract of Mirabilis multiflora (Nyctaginaceae) and 
active against S_180.403 Another protein (cesalin) has been 
isolated from an aqueous extract of the Arizona plant Caesal
pinia gilliesii (Leguminosae). 404 

A brief history of colchicine and the secondary amine 
derivative demecolcine (117) has already been described in 
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Chapter 2. A review of colchicine syntheses was prepared 
several years ago.294 Hence discussion here will be limited to 
one of the most recent developments in this area. Kupchan and 
colleagues206 have isolated colchicine, demecolcine, and 3-
desmethylcolchicine (118) from the underground corms of the 
Dutch plant Colchicum speciosum Stev. (Liliaceae). Phenol 118 
was found to exhibit activity against LE and cytotoxicity against 
the KB cell line. Such colchicine derivatives offer a new oppor
tunity for structural modification. New investigations using 
contemporary methods might well capitalize on the long
standing lead provided by colchicine. 

The maytansinoids represent an exciting new area of plant 
biosynthetic products for cancer chemotherapy. The Ethiopian 
plant May tenus ovatus Loes. (Celastraceae), collected by Per
due and investigated by the Kupchan group,224 has resulted in 
the isolation and structural determination of maytansine (119), 
an ansa macrolide with a broad spectrum of in vivo anticancer 
activity. At the time of writing, maytansine was in phase I 
clinical trial by the NCI. 

Meanwhile the Wall group422 has isolated and charac
terized colubrinol (121), a closely related antineoplastic ansa 
macrolide from the Rhamnaceae plant Colubrina texensis Gray. 
The most promising antineoplastic activity of these ansa mac
rolides has inspired a further study leading to maytanvaline 
(120) from May tenus buchananii (Loes) R. Wilczek.223 The 
newest advance has entailed isolation and structural determina
tion of the highly active maytanacine (122) from Putterlickia 
verrucosa Szyszyl. (Celastraceae). 205 Structure/activity studies 
available at present point to the possibility that minor variations 
in the ester group at C-3 will not markedly change the PS 
activity. On the other hand, the maytansid obtained by the 
removal of the ester and the elimination of the oxygen group 
results in a pronounced reduction in PS activity. Attempts at the 
total synthesis of maytansine are already in progress.265 

Maytansine is very effective by the intraperitoneal route 
with mice carrying the vincristine-sensitive P-388 leukemia in 
ascites form but has proved ineffective against the vincristine-
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resistant line.432 So far, maytansine seems to exert its activity by 
inhibition of DNA synthesis.432 The ansa macrolides should 
have a bright future in cancer chemotherapy, and hopefully 
maytansine or a related substance will become of great clinical 
utility. At the very least, the substances will prove valuable as 
biochemical probes340 and starting points for synthetic manipu
lations. 



Chapter 8 

Fungi and Other Lower Plant 
Biosynthetic Products 

The ubiquitous lower plants commonly known as mildews, 
molds, mushrooms, puffballs, rusts, and smuts are members of 
the fungi group and represent exceedingly large numbers of 
different species. By definition, the fungi lack chlorophyll and 
have a threadlike plant body or mycelium. Consequently the 
fungi are dependent upon other living organisms for food, and 
some, such as the mushrooms and puffballs, form a compact 
mycelium of substantial size. Three great classes of fungi are 
recognized, namely, the Ascomycetes, the Basidiomycetes, and 
the Phycomycetes. The Fungi imperfecti do not represent a 
homogeneous class but rather a large number of species that 
have lost their ability of sexual reproduction. 

The morels and truffles represent the larger edible forms of 
Ascomycetes (septate mycelium, asexual reproduction). Many 
mildews and molds comprise smaller forms, such as the genera 
Penicillium and Aspergillus. The Basidiomycetes (septate 
mycelium, complicated reproduction from asexual to sexual) 
contain the bracket fungi, mushrooms, puffballs, rusts, smuts, 
and other types. The Phycomycetes (nonseptate mycelium, 
asexual reproduction) include the plant parasite Phytophthora 
infestans (potato blight), the common bread mold Rhizopus 
nigricans, and the water mold Saprolegnia, parasitic of fish. 

L31 
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One class (Schizomycetes) in the lowest division of the 
plant kingdom contains the bacteria. The Schizomycetes class is 
divided into five orders of unicellular plants. The order 
Actinomycetales are funguslike bacteria, and the family 
Actinomycetaceae contains the genus Actinomyces, whose 
members more closely resemble the Fungi imperfecti than bac
teria. Both the Actinomyces and the members of the genus 
Streptomyces of the related family Streptomycetaceae have 
been extensively explored for antibiotic and antineoplastic con
stituents. The astronomical number of other lower plants that 
have never been evaluated for antineoplastic components stag
gers the imagination and offers a great number of exciting 
prospects for the future. 

The microorganism and antineoplastic agents selected for 
discussion in this chapter are those with substantial in vivo 
activity and are either already in clinical use or being considered 
for clinical trial. Other microorganism components with 
cytotoxic and/or lesser antineoplastic properties are included in 
the tabular survey of Volume 2. So far, the anticancer antibiotics 
seem to be organizable into a relatively small number of struc
tural types. The classifications devised for this chapter have 
been utilized to emphasize structure/activity correlations. The 
result is a series of terpene epoxides (and macrolides), aflatoxin
like dihydrofurans, quinones, alkylating units (aziridine, (3-
chloroethylamine), modified (heterocyclic ring) nucleosides, 
anthracyclines and abbreviated anthracycline types, N-nitroso 
amides and amines, modified amino acids and diazo ketones, 
chromopeptides, peptides with unusual amino acids, and finally 
low to high molecular weight proteins. 

As would be expected from such distinct structural differ
ences, the anticancer antibiotics inhibit cell growth by a variety 
of mechanisms. The better-known representatives from each 
classification have been found to interfere with DNA, RNA, or 
protein syntheses and/or the normal function of cell membranes 
and mitochondria. With the more useful antibiotics, the action is 
very specific. For example, penicillin interferes with synthesis of 
the bacterial cell wall. Others are much less specific and some of 
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the antineoplastic antibiotics interfere with both normal and 
abnormal cell growth. Fortunately the better antitumor antibio
tics yield a cumulative effect more detrimental to neoplastic 
cells. 

The terpenoid mycophenolic acid (123) was probably the 
first antibiotic to be isolated from a fungus. In 1896, Gosio 
isolated a substance from Penicillium glaucum that suppressed 
the growth of the anthrax bacillus. 30 A compound believed to be 
the same was isolated from Penicillium stoloniferum in 1913 and 
given the present name mycophenolic acid. By 1948, the struc
ture was known,30,31 and a total synthesis was reported by Birch 
in 1969, followed by another in 1972.48 Eventually the 
antineoplastic behavior of mycophenolic acid became known 
and a clinical trial was begun in England. 176 When one is looking 
at the history of mycophenolic acid, it is interesting to consider 
that 44 years elapsed between the original discovery of antibio
tic activity and the first application of a Penicillium antibiotic 
(e.g., 124) in medicine. The tragically slow recognition of practi
cal medical applications for the initial observations in 1896 
is certainly disconcerting. The possible application of this 
historically significant metabolite or a derivative in cancer 
chemotherapy continues to be of interest. 

The diepoxy mold metabolite fumagillin (125) was isolated 
from Aspergillus fumigatus in 1951 and later found to be a 
potentially useful amebicide and antineoplastic agent. 393 The 
structure was reported by Tarbell and colleagues393 10 years 
later, and some 10 years thereafter, a total synthesis of the 
racemic metabolite was completed by Corey and Snider.66 
Another type of terpenoid epoxide mold metabolite is illus
trated by verrucarin A (126). 

The soil fungi Myrothecium verrucaria and M roridum in 
the Moniliales order of the Fungi imperfecti are parasitic on 
tomato leaves, violets, and other common plants and produce a 
very active cellulase. In an extensive study by Tamm and 
co-workers at the University of Basel, the antifungal and 
cytotoxic constituents of these molds were found to be 
verrucarin A (126) and a series of related substances.392 The 
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macrocyclic lactone 126 was found to have antifungal activity, 
to show slight inhibition against gram-negative bacteria, to show 
antiviral activity against Herpes simplex virus strain (HSV), and 
even to have insecticidal action against the Mexican bean beetle. 
Of most interest here was the antiviral activity, the cytotoxicity 
(ED so 6 x 10-4) against the murine P-815 cell line, and the in vivo 
antitumor activity. Catalytic reduction of the olefin system (126) 
causes a substantial loss of activity, while reduction of the 
epoxide leads to a complete loss of activity.392 In 1965, a group 
at Sandoz248 disclosed isolation of the diacetate ester of the 
parent alcohol verrucarol and designated it anguidin (127). The 
latter substance was obtained from Fusarium species and is now 
of interest as a possible candidate for cancer chemotherapy 
clinical trial. 

The molds, common to various human food materials, 
have probably been responsible for toxic and/or lethal effects 
from at least the beginnings of food gathering and storage. Such 
mycotoxicosis was already known in approximately 760 B.C. 

and is mentioned in the Book of Amos. Until about 1960, the 
best-known example was that of ergotism resulting from the 
ingestion of bread containing rye bearing the fungus Claviceps 
purpurea. In 1960, the death of some 100,000 turkeys on farms 
in England led to recognition of the so-called turkey X disease 
as a mycotoxicosis caused by peanut meal infected with the mold 
Aspergillus flavus Link and Fries. Subsequently this mold was 
found to produce a number of very toxic metabolites now 
known as the aflatoxins (a for genus, fla for species, and toxins). 
The major metabolite was found to be an exceedingly potent 
carcinogen designated aflatoxin Bl (1), which has proved to be 
the most potent liver carcinogen so far uncovered. About 10 
years ago, aflatoxin Bl and companion substances were found to 
be responsible for the liver cancer of hatchery rainbow trout. 
Seven other very toxic aflatoxins closely related to aflatoxin Bl 
(1) have been isolated and characterized.34s More recently, the 
major metabolite of Bl was isolated, designated aflatoxin 01, 
and synthesized.42 
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In 1954, a Japanese group isolated sterigmatocystin276 and 
the structure was determined in 1962.148,149,345 By 1966, the 
carcinogenicity of sterigmatocystin was known,162 but fortu
nately it is much less than that of the aflatoxins. The University 
of Liverpool group, ably led by Holker,161 isolated and charac
terized 5-methoxysterigmatocystin (128) from a mutant strain 
of Aspergillus versicolor. The 5-methoxy derivative 128 has 
proved very effective against a series of key rodent tumor 
systems in the NCI's programs and is of interest for possible 
clinical application. However, in this series of fungal metabo
lites, the carcinogenic possibilities have to be carefully assessed. 

Mitomycin C (129) and sangivamycin (130) are representa
tive of the quinone and nucleoside classes 76 of anticancer 
antibiotics that have been under investigation for about 15 
years. The original isolation of mitomycin C from Streptomyces 
caesipitosus by a Japanese group in 1958 was quickly followed 
by a series of structural determinations concluded by Stevens 
and colleagues.381 Clinical trials of mitomycin C have been 
continuing, and in 1974, it was approved by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration for normal use in medical practice (see 
Table 1). Sangivamycin (130) was isolated from a Streptomyces 
sp. and structurally identified by Rao in the NCI's program 
formerly at Pfizer.335 Pactamycin28 (from Streptomyces pactum 
var. Pactum) and sparsomycin36,326 (from Streptomyces spar
sogenes var. Sparsogenes) represent two partially identified 
antitumor antibiotics isolated as part of the NCI's program at 
the Upjohn Company. 

Discovery of the mitomycins nicely demonstrated that 
biosynthetic processes in nature can yield very reactive 
substituents, such as the aziridine group (alkylating properties) 
of mitomycin C. More recently, a biosynthetic analogy for 
the well-known bis(2-chloroethyl)amine alkylating agents
namely, a constituent of Streptomyces griseoluteus was desig
nated 593A by a Merck Sharp and Dohme group. 11 After 
the present review was in press, we established by X-ray 
crystallographic methods structure 131 for 593A.324a This 
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piperazinedione is currently under clinical investigation, and 
efforts to develop a convenient total synthesis are under way in 
our laboratory. Because 593A (131) is also a derivative of 
glycine, it should also be considered among the amino acid 
derivatives discussed below. 

The well-known tetracycline antibiotics, such as oxytet
racycline isolated from Streptomyces rimosus, caused a further 
intensification of studies with Streptomyces. Undoubtedly this 
emphasis upon Streptomyces played a crucial role in speeding 
the development of the anthracycline antitumor antibiotics. At 
the same time, the pioneering chemical investigations of Brock
mann, Woodward, and Muxfeldt greatly assisted in advance
ment of this field. 38 The antineoplastic antibiotics of this class 
extend from the tricyclic but complex mithramycin (132) and 
chromomycin A3 (133) to the tetracyclic but relatively simple 
anthracycline glycosides of the adriamycin (136) type. 

The substance named aureolic acid (132), originally iso
lated in 1953, was rediscovered by Rao in a Streptomyces species 
and named mithramycin.337 Similarly the antibiotic called LA-
7017, uncovered in 1958, was also found to be identical with 
aureolic acid. 16 Thus aureolic acid is the formally correct name, 
but since this compound is better known as mithramycin, this 
name will be used here. Since the original discovery of aureolic 
acid, about 20 related antibiotics have been isolated from 
Streptomyces and Actinomyces species.373 

The structure of mithramycin was determined by the 
Kolosov group16 in Moscow. A confirmational analysis of their 
structural proposal by this reviewer suggests that structure 132 
is a convenient representation of mithramycin. Inspection of the 
glycoside components of mithramycin indicates that the D

olivose portion must be identical with the corresponding 
chromose portion of chromomycin A3 (133). The latter cancer 
chemotherapeutic drug was isolated from Streptomyces griseus 
by Shibata and co-workers in 1960, and the structure was 
reported in 1967.268 Chromomycin A3 has been in clinical use in 
Japan for some time in combination with other antineoplastic 
agents.405 Mithramycin has been in clinical trial at various times 
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in the United States from the late 1960's. Unfortunately, as 
noted below, neither compound has yet demonstrated outstand
ing clinical utility. 

Mithramycin seems to inhibit synthesis of DNA as well as 
DNA-directed synthesis of RNA. There is some indication that 
mithramycin may stabilize the secondary structure of DNA 
through bridge formation linking complementary strands of the 
DNA helix. Clinically mithramycin is a very toxic drug, and 
fatalities of up to 10% attributable to mithramycin have been 
experienced in some clinical studies.246 In these cases, death was 
caused by hemorrhage, but this most serious limitation can be 
minimized by the reduction of the dose to about 50 p.g/kg per 
dose on an every-other-day schedule. By this means, the useful 
cancer chemotherapeutic effects upon testical embryonal car
cinoma have been preserved. So far, mithramycin seems most 
useful for testicular cancer of the embryonal type and for the 
treatment of hypercalcelia and hypercalciuria resulting from 
neoplastic disease. Mithramycin has been available for use in 
such practice since 1970. 

A phase I clinical study of chromomycin A3 was begun by 
the Moertel group197 several years ago, and the dose-limiting 
toxicity was found to be acute renal tubular damage, which 
produced azotemia and protein urea. More recently, the same 
group studied the application of chromomycin A3 in advanced 
colorectal carcinoma. In the 27 patients evaluated, no evidence 
of therapeutic utility was observed.269 Perhaps other dosage 
schedules will be more productive, and/or other types of human 
neoplastic diseases may be more sensitive to this cancer 
chemotherapeutic agent. Alternatively present clinical results 
may be a true reflection of the rather marginal activity shown by 
chromomycin A3 in several of the NCl's key experimental 
tumor systems. Hopefully clinical evaluation of the closely 
related olivomycin A (the ring A desmethyl derivative of 
chromomycin A3) will be more productive.373 

In the tetracyclic series, granaticin A (134) is one of the 
newest entries. Although this antitumor antibiotic was isolated 
by the Swiss group of Prelog in 1957 from Streptomyces 
olivaceus, its activity against murine leukemia was not known 
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until 1975.57 A possibly related quinone antitumor (Ehrlich 
carcinoma in mice) antibiotic of unknown structure (CI9HI406) 
was recently isolated from a Chainia species of Actinomycetes 
obtained from a marine mud collected in the Japanese Sagami 
Bay.289 While we made a small collection of marine muds in 
1971 to evaluate the possibility of locating microorganisms 
producing anticancer agents, the study reported by Okazakj289 
probably represents the first isolation of such compounds from 
marine microorganisms. As with most other branches of lower 
plant life, such marine microorganisms offer intriguing pos
sibilities for the future. 

In 1957, a Farmitalia group cultured a soil microorganism 
from southern Italy and isolated a red pigment-producing col
ony. The microorganism was later named Streptomyces peucetius 
and found to produce daunomycin (135).113 Attempts at induc
ing mutation in S. peucetius and isolating variant strains led to 
the formation of an aerial mycelium with blue-green to gray
green coloration. The new organism was designated S. peucetius 
var. caesius, and it was found to produce the 14-hydroxy 
derivative of daunomycin now known as adriamycin (136).113 
Clinical trials of both daunomycin and adriamycin began in the 
late 1960's, and the structures were elucidated by Arcamone 
and co-workers. 6,9 Meanwhile syntheses of the aglycone 
daunomycinone and the carbohydrate unit daunosamine have 
been completed. Both components have been combined to yield 
daunomycin, and further chemical conversion to adriamycin has 
completed the overall structural assignments for these 
anthracyclines. 1,8,189.254,433 

Dose-limiting cardiotoxicity (congestive heart failure) has 
severely restricted the clinical application of daunomycin.305,125 
The upper limit of safety with this toxicity for adriamycin is a 
cumulative dose of 500 mg/m2 in children and up to 720 mg/m2 
in adults. However, in a recent study, two out of four patients 
who had cumulative doses of 600 mg/m2 of adriamycin experi
enced congestive heart failure. 23 In general, adriamycin treat
ment can also be limited by hematologic toxicity and alopecia. 
Nausea and stomatitis are also encountered but are generally 
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predictable and reversible. Clinical application of adriamycin in 
neoplastic disease has been especially encouraging, and objec
tive responses are well established in adenocarcinoma of the 
breast, Wilms' tumor, bronchogenic carcinoma, neuroblastoma, 
malignant sarcomas, and hematologic malignancies. 121,122,347 By 
way of illustration, 36 patients with disseminated sarcomas were 
recently treated with adriamycin at a dose of 60 mg/m2 over a 
3-week period. Of these patients, 9% went into complete 
remission and 32% into partial remission, and improvement 
was noted in 21 % for medium durations of 37, 18, and 15 
weeks. In each of the responding patients, overall survival was 
prolonged.23 Clinical interest in adriamycin has been so intense 
that a recent complete issue of Cancer Chemotherapy Reports 
was devoted to this cancer chemotherapeutic drug.46 Generally 
speaking, daunomycin is one of the most effective single agents 
for induction of remission in acute lymphoblastic and myelo
blastic leukemia, while adriamycin is more effective against 
human solid tumors. 

Both daunomycin and adriamycin are known to bind with 
nucleic acids and disrupt DNA and RNA syntheses. Apparently 
the planar anthracycline nucleus fits well by intercalation into 
the DNA double helix (thereby distorting the polymer) with 
consequent interference in biochemical utilization of the dis
torted DNA. Presumably adriamycin functions by an analogous 
mechanism and also inhibits nucleic acid synthesis. However, 
the surprising difference in in vivo antineoplastic activity has 
recently been attributed to an observation that daunomycin may 
more readily pass through cell membranes. 15 Substantial 
attempts have been under way in recent years, particularly in 
the NCl's programs, to develop structural modifications of 
adriamycin even more effective against human solid neoplasms. 
Eventually structural modification should lead to substances 
with less hazardous cardiotoxicity and greater antineoplastic 
activity. 

In 1973, a promising anthracycline cancer chemotherapeu
tic agent designated carminomycin 1 (137) was reported by 
Gause and co-workers. 109 The new antibiotic was isolated from 
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Actinomadura carminata sp. nov. and more recently from A. 
cremeospinus sp. nov.107 and assigned a desmethyl daunomycin 
structure.35 Carminomycin 1 (137) has been found more effec
tive than either daunomycin or adriamycin in inhibiting DNA 
synthesis154 and in inhibiting growth of the LE leukemia.35 In 
other preliminary animal studies, carminomycin 1 was found to 
suppress (95%) the growth of a murine bronchogenic lung 
carcinoma,35 to give evidence of less severe cardiotoxicity 
(rabbit evaluation), and to be better absorbed from the gastroin
testinal tract than daunomycin.108 By means of an X-ray 
crystallographic study, we have assigned structure 137 to 
carminomycin 1.305 Meanwhile our group found that an 
antitumor antibiotic arising from the former NCI program at 
Bristol and continued by the Wall group424 is, in fact, car.
minomycin 1.305 In this case, the specimen of carminomycin 1 
was obtained from a Streptomyces. Carminomycin 1 is now 
undergoing clinical trial in the Soviet Union. Given the clinical 
differences experienced already between such closely related 
substances as daunomycin and adriamycin, it would seem that 
carminomycin 1 will have different and hopefully better clinical 
activity. Unfortunately daunomycin has a rather narrow 
therapeutic index; hopefully carminomycin 1 will not have this 
limitation. 

Streptozotocin (138) is representative of a completely 
different class of antitumor antibiotic. Here, the N-nitroso 
group with an appropriate hydrophilic carrier seems primarily 
responsible for the antineoplastic effects. Streptozotocin was 
originally obtained by an Upjohn group in the late 1950's from 
Streptomyces achromogenes var. 128.158 In vitro screening indi
cated that the compound was active against both gram-negative 
and gram-positive bacteria. Later N -nitrosourea 138 was found 
to inhibit progression of the LE leukemia and interfere with 
DNA synthesis in cells derived from both bacteria and mam
mals. A recent study of streptozotocin labeled with 14C and 3H 
and given to patients with advanced cancer indicated that it 
remained in the plasma over the first 3 hours. Radioactive 
metabolic products were present for longer than 24 hours.2 
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Some 15% of the streptozotocin administered was detected in 
the urine along with three major metabolites. 

Streptozotocin is not myelosuppressive at dose levels useful 
against human neoplastic disease. Accordingly this N
nitrosourea has been of interest for use in patients with bone 
marrow suppression resulting from prior chemotherapy and/or 
radiation treatment.287 When animal toxicity studies pointed to 
the diabetogenic effects of streptozotocin, it was subsequently 
evaluated as a chemotherapeutic drug for human metastatic 
insulinoma (better known as a metastatic islet-ceIl tumor of the 
pancreas) and was found active against this particular neoplastic 
disease. Recently its use against acute lymphocytic leukemia has 
been abandoned at the Baltimore Cancer Research Center of 
the NCJ.287 However, the substance may have some eventual 
utility in malignant lymphoma. 287 

From a chemical standpoint, streptozotocin is simply a 
glucose derivative of the weIl-known organic chemical reagent 
N-methylnitrosourea. The latter substance was early detected 
as an active agent in the NCI's exploratory screening of syn
thetic compounds. More recently, N-methylnitrosourea has 
received an initial clinical trial in the Soviet Union. This writer 
saw one patient with malignant melanoma in the Institute of 
Clinical and Experimental Oncology in Moscow who had been 
very successfuIly treated with this very reactive substance. 
Synthetic modification of streptozotocin and synthesis of related 
substances has been under way for some time.251 A recent series 
of streptozotocin analogues prepared by Acton and coIleagues 
in the NCl's program at Stanford Research Institute has led to 
LE T /C values up to 220. 105 

The microbiologicaIly produced amino acids with 
antineoplastic activity have for the most part proved to be 
N-nitroso, oxime, and diazoketone derivatives. An interesting 
example is that of L( - )-alanosine (139) obtained by a Lepetit 
group from Streptomyces alanosinicus in 1964.241.397 A synthesis 
of racemic alanosine has been completed.90 Currently this 
alanine derivative is supplied by Dow-Lepetit and is of interest 
to the NCI. The diazoketone type of amino acid derivative was 
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first reported in 1954 by the Sloan-Kettering investigators who 
isolated azaserine (140). Unfortunately azaserine has not 
proved to be very useful in the clinic.277 A related biosynthetic 
product, 6-diazo-5-oxo-L-norleucine (DON), has also not 
proved to be a practical drug.89 However, azotomycin (141) can 
be tolerated in humans at five times the maximum dosage of 
DON, and it is interesting to note that while the maximum 
tolerated dose in mice and dogs of diazoketone 141 is 0.1 mg/kg 
per day for 14 days, most humans can tolerate 2 mg/kg per day 
for 7-14 days.428 Of particular importance is the fact that 
azotomycin has shown activity against human gastrointestinal 
carcinoma and various soft-tissue sarcomas. The original isola
tion of azotomycin from Streptomyces ambofaciens was 
reported by Rao at Pfizer in 1961.336 Other glutamic acid and 
glutaric acid derivatives, such as the glutarimide antibiotics 
(e.g., streptovitacin A), have been isolated and found effective 
against various experimental tumor systems.277.405 Some of 
these substances are included in the tabular survey of Volume 2. 

Two representatives of a new Streptomyces-derived amino 
acid with antineoplastic activity have been uncovered in the 
NCl's program at Upjohn.256,257 Both were isolated from S. 
sviceus and found to have the usual 3-chloro-isoxazole system 
shown by structures 142 and 143. The 4-hydroxy derivative 143 
is a minor constituent of the metabolic products. Structures 142 
and 143 were established by X-ray crystallographic methods, 
and biological studies are in progress. 129,258 

Actinomycin D (144) was the first peptide antineoplastic 
agent to receive extensive study. A brief view of the history was 
given in Chapter 2. The chemistry of actinomycins was reviewed 
in 1974.47,273 The use of actinomycin D as a curative treatment 
for Wilms' tumor and gestational choriocarcinoma (70-90% 
cure rate) is now well established.47 A recent study by Goldin 
and 10hnson118 of actinomycin D against experimental tumor 
systems was focused on establishing models for predicting 
future applications in combination chemotherapy. Chromopep
tide 144 was found to be highly active against the PS, B1, 
adenocarcinoma 755, and Ridgway osteogenic sarcoma. In the 
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LE system, actinomycin D appeared to be synergistic with 
emetine and methotrexate but not with L-asparaginase or vin
cristine. With the L5178Y leukemia, a combination of 
actinomycin D and L- asparaginase showed a marked therapeu
tic potentiation. On the other hand, Chinese hamster cells in 
culture have been obtained with an acquired resistance to 
actinomycin D. Also actinomycin D was found to be cross
resistant to mithramycin, vincristine, vinblastine, daunomycin, 
and mitomycin C. These excellent studies with experimental 
tumor systems anticipated, in part, results of a recent clinical 
study involving alternate administration of adriamycin, vincris
tine, and actinomycin D in a series of patients with advanced and 
metastatic sarcomas incurable by surgical means. 87 The 20% 
objective response rate realized was about the same as that 
obtained by the use of either actinomycin D or adriamycin 
as single drugs. However, it should be noted that two patients, 
one with a fibrous histiocytoma and the other with a 
desmoid fibromatosis, were remarkably improved by this 
treatment. 

Clinically actinomycin D has also been of value in the 
treatment of trophoblastic malignancies, testicular tumors, and 
soft tissue sarcomas. Indeed actinomycin D may be the most 
effective single agent available for testicular cancer.246 With 
trophoblastic neoplasms, actinomycin D has proved as effective 
as methotrexate, and there appears to be no clinical cross
resistance between the two drugs. Individually actinomycin D, 
procarbazine, and vinblastine are all capable of producing 
objective responses ranging from 15% to 35% in patients with 
malignant melanoma. In combination, these three drugs have 
been found to yield an overall response rate of 38% with 
malignant melanoma.295,367 Interestingly actinomycin D has also 
proved useful in the treatment of hypercalcemia arising from the 
abnormal (producing substances influencing body calcium 
levels) biosyntheses of certain tumors. 

Present evidence suggests that actinomycin D forms a 
stable complex with DNA that interferes with DNA-dependent 
RNA syntheses. In fact, actinomycin D has been shown to 
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inhibit the growth of DNA viruses, gram-positive bacteria, and 
mammalian cells both in culture and in vivo. Generally the 
growth of RNA viruses is not influenced by antinomycin D.104 
Circumstantial evidence that actinomycin D binds to DNA has 
been augmented by an X-ray crystallographic study of a com
plex formed between actinomycin D and deoxyguanosine. 
Interpretation of the X-ray data suggested that the phenox
azinone ring intercalates with guanine and a strong hydrogen 
bond is formed between the guanine 2-amino group and the 
carbonyl oxygen of the L-threonine unit. Hollstein and col
leagues, using a circular dichroism method, suggest that CpG 
and GpC are the most favorable binding sites.4a Such a mechan
ism of action would suggest many possibilities for human toxic
ity. In practice, a variety of toxic reactions are encountered, 
ranging from dermatological and gastrointestinal to hematolog
ical. 155,246 Minor modification of the quinone phenoxazinone 
portion of actinomycin D may prove to be a most convenient 
avenue to obtaining better cancer chemotherapeutic agents of 
this type. Modest and colleagues367 recently reported the prep
aration of several 7 -substituted actinomycin D analogues and 
results of screening against the PS system. In this study, 
actinomycin D gave a PS TIC of 218, while the 7-nitro and 
7-amino derivatives showed, respectively, TIC 254 and 264. 
Surely the renewed interese73 in structural modification of 
actinomycin D will eventually yield substances with more favor
able therapeutic indices and less serious toxicity. 

A most unusual series of peptide anticancer antibiotics is 
represented by the bleomycins.405,406 In the 1964-66 period, the 
Tokyo Institute of Microbial Chemistry group led by Umezawa, 
reported discovery of the bleomycins in Streptomyces verticil
Ius. 166,407,408 The crude mixture of bleomycins was obtained as a 
bluish copper chelate. After the removal of the copper by 
complex formation with 8-hydroxyquinoline, the antitumor 
activity was retained. Careful separation of the antibiotic mix
ture led to eight bleomycins differing only in the amine portion 
of the thiazole amide. 391 The addition of amines, particularly 
diamines or triamines, during the fermentation procedure sup-
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presses production of the usual bleomycins and favors forma
tion of a bleomycin containing the added amine. By this means, 
about 200 new bleomycins have been prepared.406 The natural 
bleomycin A2 (145) is representative and is the principal (55-
70%) component of the bleomycin mixture originally used for 
clinical studies in Japan. 405 Subsequent clinical studies with pure 
bleomycin A2 have indicated a greater degree of skin toxicity 
than when the same amount is given as a component of the 
mixture. 

Bleomycin A2 has proved to be a broad-spectrum antibiotic 
and exhibits wide-ranging antitumor effects in experimental 
animal systems, including Rous sarcoma virus, murine mam
mary carcinomas, and the Ehrlich ascites carcinoma. But with 
the LE leukemia, bleomycin A2 is ineffective. In human 
neoplastic disease, bleomycin A2 has been found effective 
against squamous-cell carcinoma, particularly of the penis and 
the scrotum.348 Generally a response rate of 20-40% has been 
achieved with squamous-cell carcinoma at various sites. Objec
tive responses have been obtained with 40-70% of patients with 
testicular tumors and 30-60% of patients with lymphomas.405 In 
a recent study of stage III testicular neoplastic disease, the 
complete response rate was improved by the use of a combina
tion of bleomycin A2 and vinblastine.354 A related program, 
including the use of methotrexate and radiation, has been 
explored for bronchogenic carcinoma. The epidermoid car
cinoma group responded best.353 

Initially bleomycin A2 is given clinically at a dose of approx
imately 2 mg/m2 (0.0625 mg/kg) every fourth day for 6 weeks. 
In Japan, bleomycin has been used intravenously or intramuscu
larly twice a week at doses of 10-15 mg/m2. With a total dose 
greater than 200 mg/m2, there is a great risk of fatal pulmonary 
fibrosis.405 Renal and skin toxicity are other areas of concern. 
On the positive side, even high doses of bleomycin do not lead to 
leukopenia or thrombocytopenia, and this lack of myelosup
pressive toxicity indicates that bleomycin A2 should be a very 
useful addition to a combination formulation for cancer 
chemotherapy. 
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Apparently the antineoplastic effects of bleomycins can be 
attributed (in part) to their strand cleavage effects on DNA. 
They also inhibit the incorporation of thymidine into the DNA 
of intact cells and lead to inhibition of cell division, particularly 
during mitosis. This leads to daughter cells that enlarge, burst, 
and expire.405 Thus the useful clinical activity, the intriguing 
biology, and the challenging chemistry offered by the bleomy
cins clearly warrant further structural modification and invite 
total synthetic efforts. Such study should provide insights into 
the design of structurally simpler drugs based on the unusual 
amino acids, J3-lactam and dithiazole or the glucose and man
nose portions of the molecule. At this time, it would seem that 
glycoside derivatives of certain small peptides would be a useful 
avenue to explore for antineoplastic activity. 

A very nice illustration of an effective anticancer agent 
composed of only common amino acids is presented by neocar
zinostatin (146). Here it becomes quite apparent that the proper 
sequencing of common amino acids will provide polypeptide or 
protein antineoplastic agents. The isolation of neocarzinostatin 
from Streptomyces carzinostaticus var. F-41 was achieved 
(1965) in Japan by Ishida and co-workers. 169 The 109 amino 
acid-unit protein structure (146) for neocarzinostatin was 
deduced by the Meienhofer group.263 Meanwhile this small 
protein has been found to be active against gram-positive 
bacteria, a variety of murine tumor systems including SA,278 and 
an ascites leukemia designated SN-36. The reaction of neocar
zinostatin with succinic anhydride has led to the corresponding 
amide derivative, where all amino groups have been blocked. 
This succinamide was found to retain the antineoplastic activity, 
indicating that the free amino groups are not essential. 252 

Neocarzinostatin appears to inhibit DNA synthesis as well 
as degrading this biopolymer. As with bleomycin A2, the net 
effect is on mitosis. Early Japanese reports suggest that neocar
zinostatin might be useful in gastrointestinal cancer as well as in 
neoplastic disease of the bladder and the penis.263 In the NCI's 
programs, neocarzinostatin has been under study for over 10 
years, and toxicity investigations preliminary to clinical trial 
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have recently been summarized.358 Investigations of small 
peptides, particularly those containing tryptophan, for 
antineoplastic properties have been under way in our laboratory 
for a number of years.298 Results obtained to date leave no 
doubt that small polypeptides can be uncovered with anticancer 
activity. Now it appears obvious that structure/activity studies 
of neocarzinostatin and its total synthesis should be useful, and 
part of our present effort is devoted to these objectives. At least 
10 antitumor antibiotics that appear to be proteins are known, 
and the latest additions are macracidmycin produced by Strepto
myces atrofaciens 290 and renastacarcin from a Streptomyces 
Sp.357 Future sequential analyses of these protein antineoplastic 
agents should yield important information for structure/ activity 
correlations. The antineoplastic carbohydrate biopolymers of 
fungal origin listed in Volume 2 represent another area of 
complex structural problems awaiting resolution. 

The successful clinical application of L-asparaginase, men
tioned in Chapter 1 and in more detail in Chapter 10, has 
stimulated the search for other enzymes capable of interfering 
with the metabolic requirements of neoplastic cells. Two 
advances in this direction are particularly noteworthy. Bertino 
and colleagues54 have purified a folate-cleaving bacterial 
enzyme designated carboxypeptidase G 1 from Pseudomonas 
stutzeri. The enzyme was found to block the incorporation of 
deoxynucleosides into DNA and to have folate-depleting activ
ity. The latter action arises from its hydrolysis action on the 
peptide bond of folic acid in both the reduced and 
the nonreduced forms. Most importantly, the enzyme com
pletely inhibited growth of cell lines from LE, L5178Y, human 
lymphoblastoid 4265, and the Walker 256 carcinosarcoma, as 
well as showing in vivo activity against LE (27% life extension) 
and W A (89% life extension). Comparison studies with 
methotrexate indicate substantial differences in antineoplastic 
activity. 

Other potentially important bacterial enzymes are the 
glutaminase-asparaginases from Acinetobacter glutaminasifi
cans and Pseudomonas aureofaciens.362 For certain neoplasms, 
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the amino acid glutamine is necessary in quantities exceeding 
that for any other amino acid. Therefore certain neoplastic cells 
are more in need of glutamine than normal cells and a glutamin
ase would seem of some utility. Antineoplastic evaluation of the 
enzyme from Acinetobacter g. showed 90-100% inhibition of 
the asparaginase-resistant tumors EA, METHA sarcoma, and 
TAPER liver tumor in mice. At high dose levels, this enzyme 
was more effective than its Pseudomonas a. counterpart but less 
effective against experimental solid tumors.362 The crude bac
terial extracts known as Corynebacterium parvum vaccine and 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis vaccine (BCG) are now being consi
dered for clinical trial by the NCI because of their ability to 
stimulate the immunological mechanism. From a bio-organic 
chemist's viewpoint, these are simply complex mixtures of 
biosynthetic products useful in cancer chemotherapy. 

From a reading of this chapter, it should be perfectly clear 
that the lower plants are capable of synthesizing an astonish
ing structural variety of cancer chemotherapeutic agents. Based 
on the incredibly large number of such microorganisms 
believed to be available, this approach to clinically useful anti
cancer agents appears to be only at the bare beginning of 
exploration. So far, the Japanese, the Soviet Union, and the 
European programs directed at discovery of antineoplastic 
agents in the lower plants have been particularly productive and 
should provide an excellent model for future investigations, just 
as the very productive NCI program serves as a valuable model 
program for higher plants. With programs directed at plant and 
animal constituents (summarized in the following two chapters), 
the most pressing need is for greatly increased numbers of highly 
trained bio-organic chemists (and financial support) to do isola
tion and characterization studies and for research clinicians at 
the penultimate phase of drug development. 



Chapter 9 

Marine Invertebrate and Other 
Lower Animal Biosynthetic 
Products 

The species Homo sapiens of the mammalian order Primates 
includes all the races of true man. There is now evidence343 

provided by Leakey in Tanzania that true man has evolved and 
lived in Africa at least 3.75 million years. However, one can 
easily estimate that many of the lower animals, especially the 
marine jnvertebrates, have been in existence for at least 1-2 
billion years. In this observer's judgment, biosynthetic evolu
tionary processes over such an incredibly long period would 
favor the development of very sophisticated chemical protective 
mechanisms that could be most useful in various areas of 
modern medical practice and specifically in cancer 
chemotherapy. In support of this view is the fact that inverte
brates do not have a thymus system of immunological protection 
and therefore do not produce antibodies. 135 Obviously inverte
brates must have developed mechanisms of intercellular control 
based on as yet unknown chemical regulation. 

Invertebrates higher than the flatworm need a plasma 
for transporting metabolic and dissolved gas needs. Most 
have a pulsating organ except for members of the Annelida, 
which have a closed vascular arrangement. In the marine 
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invertebrates, leukocytes function by encapsulating (phago
cytizing) foreign bodies and assist in wound healing. Thus 
phagocytosis is a primary defense system of invertebrates, 
presumably aided by relatively low molecular weight (non
protein) substances. 136 Again present evidence suggests that 
antibodies are not formed in invertebrates. Thus the biosyn
thetic compounds utilized in such control mechanisms should be 
of particular importance in the development of cancer 
chemotherapeutic agents. Another very important considera
tion is the observation that cancer is virtually unknown among 
marine invertebrates. So far, 10 species of bivalve molluscs from 
Australia, Japan, and the United States have been found with a 
neoplastic disease. In addition, benign epithelial neoplasm has 
been detected in one shrimp. These important facts are based on 
the excellent studies of Harshbarger. 136 Among terrestrial 
invertebrates, there have been reports of several probable cases 
of neoplastic disease in snails and of a transplantable invasive 
neoplasm in the fly Drosophila melanogaster. 134 Interestingly a 
transplantable invasive neoplasm of this organism is controlled 
by a single gene. 135 

Since there are over a million species of marine inverte
brates and about 1 million species just in the class Insecta of the 
arthropods, it seems very obvious that the invertebrates must 
have developed a sophisticated protection against neoplastic 
disease. Such considerations inspired our initiating a broad and 
systematic program beginning in 1965-66 to evaluate marine 
invertebrates304 and arthropods309 as sources of useful anti
cancer agents. 

The potent physiological activity of marine animal con
stituents was well known to ancient man. One of the earliest 
recorded examples is hieroglyphics on the tomb of the Egyptian 
pharaoh Ti of approximately 2700 B.C. At that time, use of the 
poisonous puffer fish Tetraodon stellatus was already known. A 
fascinating description of the application of marine animal 
biosynthetic products in primitive medicine, including the use of 
stingray venom in Roman medicine of 29-79 A.D., has been 
summarized in the classic works of Halstead. 127 
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In Chapter 2, it was mentioned that spongouridine (39) 
isolated from a sponge led eventually to synthesis of the clini
cally useful cytosine arabinoside (ara C). Before we leave this 
historical development of potential medicinal agents from 
marine invertebrates, another recent advance based on spon
gouridine should be mentioned. Recently the arabinoside of 
adenine341 (147) has been found to show significant antiviral 
activity against herpes simplex and vaccina virus. 128 

From early 1950, there have been reports that extracts 
from starfish meal, the peanut worm Bonellia fuiginosa, a clam, 
and certain sea cucumbers showed antineoplastic activity. By 
1969, our broad geographic and taxonomic survey of marine 
animals for antineoplastic constituents had definitely estab
lished that these organisms should be a particularly useful 
source of potential cancer chemotherapeutic drugs. 304 Mean
while we have continued to evaluate extracts of marine inver
tebrates on a worldwide basis, and by 1975, evaluation of about 
8,000 extracts from 2,500 different species had led to the 
discovery of 250 species yielding extracts with confirmed-level 
activity in the National Cancer Institute (NCI) PS and/or KB 
screening systems. Almost half of these extracts have given PS 
T/C values of 150 or greater. We have located such marine 
invertebrate and vertebrate species from all of the marine 
animal phyla243 except the Protozoa and some of the worm 
phyla, from which we have not yet obtained an adequate 
sampling. 

Several years ago, Weinheimer began an analogous evalua
tion of marine animal extracts and has reported that of approxi
mately 1,600 extracts, some 9% reached the confirmed level of 
activity in the NCI's exploratory screening program.426 The 
University of Hawaii groups of Norton and Moore have also 
begun a study of marine animal antineoplastic constituents and 
have uncovered several species of coelenterates and annelids 
active against the Ehrlich ascites and PS experimental tumor 
systems.283.284.333 

The marine animal program in our institute has now 
reached a reasonably mature level, where productivity begins to 
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accelerate in terms of isolated and characterized anticancer 
constituents. In the past 10 years, we have been attempting to 
develop systematic methods324 for isolating antineoplastic 
agents using bioassay techniques with the NCl's key tumor 
systems. As would be expected, marine animal extracts are 
considerably more challenging to separate than plant extracts, 
and development of simple methods has involved a protracted 
period of effort. One of these early studies involved the molluscs 
Macrocallista nimbosa and Turbo stenogyrus from respectively 
Florida and Taiwan. Only the marginally PS active amino acid 
taurine (148) was isolated. 320 With improvements in techniques, 
the next advance involved isolation and partial characterization 
of the major cytotoxic (PS in vitro) constituents of the 
Holothurioidea species Actinopygia mauritiana (from Hawaii), 
Stichopus chloronotus Brant (from Australia), and the Taiwan 
and Marshall Islands sea cucumber Thelenota ananas Jaeger. 311 

We designated the three major cytotoxic constituents respec
tively actinostatin I, stichostatin I, and thelenostatin I. 
Preliminary structural investigation has indicated that all three 
substances are lanostane-type saponins related to holotoxin A. 
Attempts to elucidate the complete structures are now in pro
gress. Interestingly a variety of such sea cucumbers (Echinoder
mata phylum) are marketed in Asia under the name Trepang 
and one of these, Stichopus japonicus Selenka, has been used for 
various medical treatments and as human food. Investigation of 
such sea cucumber toxins was already underway in 1929, and 
isolation of a saponin mixture was described in 1942.311 In 
addition to antineoplastic activity, such saponins exhibit a vari
ety of physiological properties, ranging from hemolytic to 
neurotoxic. 

Present investigations in our institute range from 
the characterization of gly,::oprotein antineoplastic agents 
frqm the green sea urchin Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis 310 

(Echinodermata) to the relatively low (less than 400) molecular 
weight and highly active (PS) constituents of the Australian and 
Indian Ocean mollusca Aplysia angasi312a and Dolabella 
auricularia.321 While this volume was being completed, in 
January 1976, we succeeded in assigning novel structures 150 
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and 150A to the cytotoxic components aplysistatin312a and 
dolatriol 6-acetate321 of the latter marine animals. From such 
stimulating results already at hand, eventual introduction of 
cancer chemotherapeutic drugs from marine animals seems a 
certainty. 

Further support for the preceding conclusion is provided by 
initial results from the Norton, Moore, and Weinheimer pro
grams. The stoichacetin isolated from the Tahitian sea anemone 
Stoichactis kenti has been shown capable of curing the murine 
Ehrlich ascites carcinoma.283 Palytoxin, the toxic constituent of 
the Hawaiian Zoanthid Palythoa toxica (Coelenterata), has 
shown similar activity against the Ehrlich ascites carcinoma in 
mice but was only marginally active against the murine PS 
leukemia.333 A cembranolide (149) reminiscent of the cytotoxic 
plant sesquiterpenes has been found to be the KB active con
stituent of four gorgonians of the Pseudoplexaura genus (col
lected in the Caribbean).426 Crassin acetate (149), like taurine, 
showed only marginal activity against the PS leukemia, and 
neither of these initial results is in any way representative of the 
highly active marine animal constituents such as dolastatin 
now under study in our laboratory. 

Concomitantly with the first systematic survey of marine 
animals for antineoplastic agents, we undertook an analogous 
study of terrestrial arthropods.309 Antineoplastic evaluation (in 
the NCl's W A, PS, and/or KB screening procedures) of extracts 
from some 800 different arthropod species from the classes 
Insecta, Arachnida, Crustacea, and Myriapoda proved very 
encouraging. The yield of confirmed active extracts was approx
imately 4 %, and for this reason, we have placed major emphasis 
upon development of the marine animal leads. However, this 
relatively small sample of arthropods did certainly confirm that 
the yield of confirmed active extracts would be substantially 
higher than that experienced with the lower plants and some
what above that of the higher plants. Indeed the arthropods 
have been used since antiquity in primitive medical practice, and 
there is every reason to believe that certain arthropods will 
provide useful cancer chemotherapeutic agents.309 
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Two of our group's early investigations in the arthropod 
field led to the first isolations of antineoplastic agents from such 
terrestrial invertebrates. Almost at the outset of our arthropod 
endeavors, the Asian butterfly Catopsilia crocale Cramer 
(Pieridae) gave an ethanol extract that reached the confirmed 
active stage in the W A tumor. 314 Eventually the antineoplastic 
constituent was located in the wings, and in order to have 
sufficient material for isolation by bioassay (in the Walker 256 
carcinoma), it became necessary to employ up to 500 field 
collectors to obtain the necessary 250,000 members of this 
species. Subsequently the W A active biosynthetic product was 
found to be isoxanthopterin (151). Since the antineoplastic 
activity of pteridin 151 did not carryover to the PS system, we 
have been pursuing structural modifications of this substance. 
An analogous study of the Asian butterfly Prioneris thestylis 
Dbldy. indicates that the major antineoplastic constituent is 
simply isoguanine (152).318 

Another Insecta species found of further interest soon after 
the program began was the stag beetle (Lucanidae family) 
Allomyrina dichotomus L. This beetle was obtained from trees 
in Taiwan, and an ethanol extract was found to exhibit 
confirmed-level activity against the WA carcinosarcoma. After 
considerable effort, the antineoplastic constituent was located in 
the legs of the female beetle.319 Recently we have characterized 
the actual anticancer agent dichostatin as a protein of at least 
106 amino acid units, and eventual elucidation of the complete 
structure should enhance the knowledge of polypeptide 
antineoplastic agents. Dichostatin was found to cause a 64% (at 
3 mg/kg) inhibition of growth with the W A tumor and was only 
marginally active against the PS leukemia. Other such investiga
tions "among the arthropods are in progress, and it appears 
certain that a great number of cancer chemotherapeutic agents 
remain to be uncovered among the Arthropoda and other as yet 
unexplored lower animal phyla. 

The most important conclusion to be reached from the 
coverage of this chapter is that the lower animals represent a 
virtually untapped but potentially very fruitful source of new 
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cancer chemotherapeutic drugs. However, the challenges pre
sented by this approach will continue to try the chemist's 
patience and that of their philanthropic and granting agency 
supporters. Given sufficient financial support and time, the 
lower animals will prove to be a particularly good source of 
unusual and valuable drugs for cancer chemotherapy. 



Chapter 10 

Marine Vertebrate and Other 
Higher Animal Biosynthetic 
Products 

Neoplastic disease and its fatal consequences is an all-too
frequent occurrence among many species of higher animals. But 
cancer is relatively rare among many types of lower vertebrates, 
and even the higher vertebrates must have elaborately sophisti
cated biosynthetic products that normally prevent transgression 
by neoplastic invasion. In the lower vertebrates, known cases of 
cancer can be summarized as follows. Among the marine and 
fresh-water fish (superclass Pisces, phylum Chordata, sub
phylum Vertebrata), Harshbarger at the Smithsonian Institu
tion has recorded a large number of species with neoplasms, 
including epizootic hepatomas in a population of Atlantic hag
fish, a metastatic melanoma in a single lamprey, and neoplasms 
in some five families of Chondrichthyes, including cat sharks, 
requiem sharks, ratfish, and skates. 134 Interestingly neoplastic 
disease among such marine vertebrates is generally of the 
mesenchymal type, unlike that of human cancer. 260 

The occurrence of cancer in various amphibians (superctass 
Tetrapoda, class Amphibia) has been well established, particu
larly the renal adenocarcinoma of the leopard frogs initiated by 
a herpes virus. In toads of the genus Bufo, a few tumors have 
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been recorded but seem to be of the type initiated by bacterial 
invasion. For example, B. regularis has been found with a soft 
lump posterior to the left eye that on pathological examination, 
proved to be a granuloma containing very small, gram-positive, 
rod-shaped bacteria. 137 Similarly a specimen of B. marinus has 
been found with a lymphatic cyst on its head, a specimen of B. 
boreas with a fibroma, a specimen of B. americanus with 
randomly scattered lesions probably due to parasites, and a 
specimen of B. arena rum with an infectious granuloma. 137 

Among the marine reptiles (superclass Tetrapoda, class 
Reptilia), a neoplasm has been found on one specimen of a 
green sea turtle. Among terrestrial reptiles, a number are 
known to incur neoplastic disease, such as lymphosarcoma in 
the Egyptian cobra Naja naja, in the river Jack Bitis nasicornis, 
and in the hognose snake Heterodon platyrhinos. The timber 
rattlesnake, Crotalus horridus horridus, has been found with 
widespread neoplastic disease, including of the lungs, the liver, 
the heart, and the kidneys. The first example of a hematopoietic 
neoplasm in a lacertilian-namely, the lizard Hydrosaurus 
amboinensis-is now known. 136 In addition, the Schmidt Rup
pin strain of Rous sarcoma virus has been found oncogenic to 
two lizards, a turtle, and the sand boa, Eryx tataricus. Among 
mammals (superclass Tetrapoda, class Mammalia), the occur
rence of cancer in a great many varieties is ubiquitous in animals 
ranging from various rodents to cats, dogs, swine, cattle, horses, 
monkeys, gibbons, and finally man. 

For reasons already outlined in the preceding chapter, our 
group undertook (1966) the first systematic investigation of 
marine vertebrates for antineoplastic constituents. 304 The 
results of this effort have been exceptionally rewarding, and so 
far 57 species of fish have been uncovered that give extracts 
reaching the confirmed active stage in the National Cancer 
Institute (NCI) PS and/or KB exploratory screen. Also in the 
phylum Chordata we have found a number of tunicates (class 
Larvacea) and ascidians (class Ascidiacea) with antineoplastic 
constituents. The isolation and characterization of the actual 
antineoplastic components have been quite challenging, but 
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several of these problems are nearing completion. Our experi
ence with the hammerhead shark, Sphyrna lewini, has been 
typical. Here the PS active constituent has been located in the 
blood and the body fluids as well as in the muscle and the liver. 
The active agent was found to be a high molecular weight 
(>40X 106) glycoprotein, quite soluble in water.31B Analogous 
investigations of other shark species are in progress in our 
institute, and the eventual results should be of particular inter
est. Most species of the 200 or more known sharks have not 
been found with cancer. In related studies from a Moscow 
medical institute, a protamine fraction (called stellin) from 
sturgeon milt has been shown to inhibit growth of some murine 
tumor systems.292 For other appraisals of the potential of marine 
invertebrates and vertebrates in producing medicinally valuable 
substances, the reader is referred to recent reviews by Baslow,19 
Djerassi, B4 and Scheuer. 361 Additionally we are in the process of 
preparing a compilation of all known marine animal biosynthe
tic products, which may be available within the year.31B 

Applications of amphibian extracts, particularly from toads 
of the genus Bulo (Bufonidae family), in primitive medical 
treatment have been known for at least several millennia. 307 The 
use of toad venom as well as that from certain frogs for the tips of 
blow-pipe darts represents another long-standing utilization of 
amphibian biosynthetic products. Knowledge of the toxic 
properties of certain salamander components must also date 
back to antiquity. However, the toad venoms have been most 
prominently mentioned in early medical treatments. Especially 
significant have been applications of venom from B. hulo gar
garizans, which is used in the Chinese medicinal preparation 
Ch'an SU. 1B3 In a 1596 Chinese medical treatise, Ch'an Su was 
described in the treatment of canker sores (known to be caused 
by a herpes virus), local inflammation, toothache, and gum 
hemorrhage.261 In June 1974, while in the People's Republic of 
China, this writer was very interested to see specimens of B. hulo 
gargarizans prominently exhibited in medical collections and to 
learn of current applications of Ch'an Su in traditional medical 
treatment, primarily based on its anesthetic, anti-inflammatory, 
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and cardiac effects. In the latter respect, it is interesting to recall 
that several European pharmacopoeias published between 
1672 and 1702 highly recommended powdered toad skin for 
congestive heart failure. However, the introduction of digitalis 
in 1775, by the Scottish physician Withering, probably caused 
abandonment of the more difficultly obtained toad venom for 
cardiac problems. In another medical area, a 15th-century 
European medical text described the use of toad extract in the 
treatment of difficult breathing. 58 

Serious chemical investigation of toad venom constituents 
was under way with the beginning of this century, and by the 
later 1940's, structures were known for some of the more 
common steroidal bufadienolide constituents, such as bufalin 
(153) and resibufogenin (154). Now almost 50 such 
bufadienolides have been characterized from various toad ven
oms, and a majority of these have been found in Ch'an SU.196 

Meanwhile pharmacological studies of several pure bufadi
enolides have revealed, for example, that bufalin (153) has 
cardiac activity about equal to that of digitoxigenin and a local 
anesthetic potency on the rabbit cornea approximately 90 times 
that of cocaine. 307 Other bufadienolides from toad venom, such 
as cinobufagin, are also known to have substantial local anesthe
tic effects. In general, most bufadienolides act directly on 
smooth muscles and are vasoconstrictors. 58 Several members of 
this series have been considered for clinical trial as substitutes 
for certain of the cardenolides and some may someday find such 
application. Resibufogenin (154) has been successfully intro
duced into clinical practice in Japan as a respiratory stimulant. 

Based on a 1948 report by Haynes,150 the possibility that 
certain a,p-unsaturated lactones might inhibit cell growth 
stimulated this writer to initiate a program in 1957 directed at 
obtaining sufficient amounts of the toad venom constituents for 
antineoplastic evaluation. At that time, the most workable 
solution to this problem seemed to be the development of total 
syntheses of the toad venom bufadienolides. Up to the present 
writing, we have completed the first total syntheses for 14 of the 
bufadienolide toad venom constituents. 183 Bufadienolides 153 
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and 154 were the first to be obtained by synthesis181,317 and are 
now being assessed for in vivo antineoplastic activity. So far, 
marinobufagin (155), isolated from the American toad B. 
marinus and now available by synthesis,316 has received the 
most detailed antineoplastic evaluation. In this collaborative 
study with the NCI, marinobufagin (155) was found to display 
the usual cytotoxic activity in the KB system and to inhibit the 
growth of the Ehrlich ascites carcinoma with about a 30% cure 
rate, but it was inactive in the LE and PS systems.315 Evaluation 
against several experimental solid tumors is in progress. A 
considerable amount of further work will be necessary to 
evaluate amphibian constituents properly as potential cancer 
chemotherapeutic agents. The little information now at hand is 
about the toad genus Bufo, and very little is known about 
members of other genera and, of course, the frogs and salaman
ders. Also structural modification of the bufadienolides has 
barely begun. 

The venom constituents of terrestrial and marine reptiles 
represent another avenue to possible new antineoplastic agents 
that has received only preliminary study. However, the snake 
venoms are generally very complex mixtures of polypeptides 
and proteins, so isolation of individual constituents in pure form 
is generally a very difficult task. The most advanced achieve
ment of possible interest in the development of antineoplastic 
agents has been isolation of the cytotoxic component known as 
cytotoxin II from cobra venom.390 The complete structure of 
cytotoxin II has been found to be a 60-amino-acid-unit 
polypeptide with four disulfide bridges. A recent study by TU402 
of various snake venoms and derived fractions against the KB 
and Yoshida sarcoma cell lines indicated that venoms from the 
Crotalidae, the Elapidae, and the Viperidae caused lysis of both 
neoplastic cell lines as well as of normal peritoneal cells from the 
rat. Unfortunately these results suggested that snake venoms 
can be about equally effective in inhibiting growth of both tumor 
and normal cells. Interestingly venoms from the marine (sea 
snakes) Hydrophiidae did not lyse the neoplastic cells. With the 
paucity of information now available about the antineoplastic 
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components of reptiles, it is still too early to assess the future 
prospects for this category of animal biosynthetic products. But 
the wide-ranging pharmacological activity of reptile venoms 
does suggest that some, and/or their synthetic modifications, 
will eventually find a place in medicine. 

The higher animals synthesize a great variety of simple to 
exceedingly complex substances with a dazzling spectrum of 
biological properties. Of course, those biosynthetic products 
that must normally control the advance of neoplastic changes 
would be of most interest from the viewpoint of the develop
ment of cancer chemotherapeutic drugs. A considerable 
number of leads have been recorded involving, for example, the 
antineoplastic effects of human protein hormones, such as 
parathyroid, glucagon, insulin, and thymus gland fractions; 
enzymes such as fibrinolysin; tissue extracts of spleen, liver, 
kidney, testicle, muscle, and placenta; and certain protamines 
and his tones. Early work concerned with these possibilities has 
been nicely reviewed by N~uss, Gorman, and Johnson.277 
Recent developments in the chemistry of human polypeptide 
and protein hormones has been reviewed in another reference 
work by this author. 30o A very limited search for antineoplastic 
constituents in human tissue has been continuing, and one of the 
more interesting advances concerns the isolation of a cytotoxic 
fraction from human spleen.249 Another cytotoxic fraction has 
been isolated from the plasma membranes obtained from the 
regional lymph nodes of CBA mice.383 Attempts are presently 
being made to utilize the possible cancer-inhibiting effects of 
vitamins A and C. 299 Unfortunately a phase I clinical study of 
vitamin A ethyl amide did not uncover any antineoplastic 
effects. 376 

The most successful higher animal antineoplastic con
stituent with respect to clinical utility has been the enzyme 
L-asparaginase originally isolated from guinea pig serum. In 
1953, Kidd191 reported that murine lymphoma was inhibited by 
guinea pig serum, and in 1961, Broome40•41 established that 
the antineoplastic constituent was an L-asparaginase. Later it 
was found that only serum from species of the super 
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family Cavioidea have an L-asparaginase with the proper 
antineoplastic activity. Among the plants only Escherichia coli 
B, Serratia marcescens, and the more potent source Erwinia 
carotovora have been found to produce an L-asparaginase with 
appropriate antitumor activity.49,385 

Of particular importance in evaluation of the use of BCG 
vaccine from Mycobacterium tuberculosis (see Chapter 8) in 
cancer therapy is the report by Subba Reddy and co-workers385 
that L-asparagine amidohydrolases from the H37 RA strain of 
this microorganism were found to be very effective in inhibiting 
the growth of the Yoshida ascites sarcoma in rats. A second 
L-asparaginase from the same strain did not exhibit this 
antineoplastic activity, and the single L-asparaginase from 
another strain of M. tuberculosis was also inactive. The present 
commercial source of L-asparaginase for clinical use is from E. 
Colt B.236 

In neoplastic cells, L-asparaginase inhibits protein synthesis 
dependent upon asparagine and eventually inhibits the syn
thesis of DNA and RNA. A substantial number (50) of murine 
neoplasms, three rat neoplasms, and the canine lymphosarcoma 
are inhibited by L-asparaginase.49 Only the Rauscher leukemia 
virus of the mouse is susceptible to L-asparaginase; the other 
virus-induced leukemias are not sensitive to this enzyme treat
ment. 

Clinically L-asparaginase has been used with the greatest 
success in the treatment of acute lymphocytic leukemia in 
children. A 35-60% complete remission rate has been realized, 
but the remissions have been fairly short probably because of 
the survival and proliferation of neoplastic cells with enough 
asparagine synthetase activity to replace the depleted exogen
ous asparagine.247 Human toxic reactions to L-asparaginase are 
usually manageable and reversible. As would be expected, 
ammonia from the enzymatic cleavage of the asparagine amide 
leads to evaluated blood ammonia levels. Of particular impor
tance is the observation that L-asparaginase is nearly free 
of gastrointestinal and myelosuppressive toxicity.247 In 
general, the toxic effects involve the liver, occasional CNS 
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depression or hyperexcitation, reduced blood-clotting ability, 
hypocholesterolemia, and the results of hypersensitivity. Inter
estingly man and cattle have a relatively high incidence of 
lymphomas, and both species have either a low level or lack 
detectable L-asparaginase. Unfortunately initial clinical trials of 
L-asparaginase in the treatment of human lyphomas as well as a 
series of solid tumors did not give any encouraging results. 

Thus the goal of identifying a higher animal biosynthetic 
product with great selectivity for neoplastic cells and minimal 
toxicity to normal cells is still unrealized but should remain a 
great stimulus to further research. Indeed this observer's most 
urgent wish is that many of the approaches outlined in this 
volume will inspire increased research directed at uncovering 
clinically useful biosynthetic products for eventual control and 
cure of human cancer. 
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synthetic, screening of, 53, 56 
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Condyloma acuminatum, venereal 
wart, 97 

Congestive heart failure, 146 
Convallatoxin, 95 

structure of, 94 
Coralyne chloride, 124 
Coralyne salts, 122 
Coralyne sulfoacetate, 124 
Cortisone, 49 
Corynebacterium parvum, vaccine, 

163 
Cosmetics, 10 
Crassin acetate, 170 

structure of, 171 
Crotalaria, 111 
Crotalidae, 182 
Crotalus horridus horridus, 178 
Crotepoxide, 105 

structure of, 106 
Croton macrostachys Hochst. ex 

A. Rich, 105 
Croton tiglium L., 79 
Cruciferae, 84 
Crustacea, 170 
Cucurbitaceae,84 
5a:-Cucurbitane derivative, 84 
Cupressaceae, 98 
Curative treatment, 16 
Cure rates, 16, 19 
Cycasin,7 

structure of, 8 
Cyclophosphamide, 21 

elimination, 27 
structure of, 31 

Cyst, lymphatic, 178 
Cytarabine hydrochloride, 22 
Cytosine arabinoside, 50, 110 

structure of, 36 
Cytotoxic germacranolides, 62 
Cytotoxin II, 182 
Cytoxan, 19,20,30 

Dacarbazine, 24 
Dactinomycin, 23 
Daphne mezereum, 79 
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Daphnetoxin, 79 
structure of, 82 

Datiscoside, 84 
structure of, 85 

Daunomycin, 50,110,146,147, 
149,156 

structure of, 148 
Daunomycinone, synthesis of, 146 
Daunosamine, synthesis of, 146 
Deacetyl-N-methyl-colchicine, 49 
Deacetyleupaserrin, structure of, 66 
Deadly nightshade, 110 
Deaths, 6, 10 
Dehydroailanthinone, 79 

structure of, 80 
Delphinine, 110 
Demecolcine, 125, 127 

structure of, 128 
4'-Demethylepipodophyllotoxin-

~-D -thienylideneglucoside, 50 
Deoxyguanosine, 157 
Deoxyharringtonine, 119 
Deoxyharringtonine ester, 118 
Desoxypodophyllotoxin, 98 

structure of, 99 
3-Desmethylcolchicine, 127 

structure of, 128 
3'-Desmethylpodophyllotoxin 

structure of, 100 
Diabetes mellitus, treatment of, liS 
Diazoketones, 132 
6-Diazo-5-oxo-L-norleucine, 152 
Dichostatin, 173 
Dietary in take, I 0 
Diethylstilbestrol, 25 

structure of, 42 
Differentiation, degree of, 3 
Digitalis, 180 
Digitonin, 89 
Digitoxigenin, 180 
Digitoxin, 92 
Dihydronitidine, synthesis of, 125 
5-(3,3-Dimethyl-I-triazenol) 

imidazole-4-carboxamide, 
structure of, 39 
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2,4-Dinitrochlorobenzene, topical 
treatment, 19 

Disease-free survival, 27 
Diterpenes, 70, 74 

tricyclic, 74, 79 
DNA synthesis, 29 
Dogbane, 110 
Dolabella auricularia, 168 
Dolastatin, 170 
DolatrioI6-acetate, 170 

structure of, 172 
Drosophila meianogaster, 166 
Drug combinations, 29, 49 
Drug Research and Development 

Branch,55 
Drugs, cancer chemotherapeutic, 

18, 19 

Ebers Papyrus, 47 
Echinoderma ta, 168 
Edogenous virogenes, in cells, 13 
Elapidae, 182 
Elaterin, 84 
Elephantin, structure of, 68 
Elephantopin structure of, 68 
Ellipticine, 110, 120 

structure of, 121 
Emanolide, 62 
Emetic, 122 
Emetine, 122, 156 

structure of, 123 
Enzymes, 184 
Epimedium, 97 
Epipodophyllotoxin, 103 
Erioflorin, structure of, 67 
Eriolangin, 62 

structure of, 63 
Eriolanin, 62 

structure of, 63 
Eriophyllum lanatum Forbes, 

62 
Erwinia carotovora, 185 
Erythromycin, 125 
Eryx tataricus, 178 
Escherichia coli B, 185 
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Ethinylestradiol, 25 
structure of, 43 

Ethionine, 11 
structure of, 12 

Eupachlorin acetate 
structure of, 69 

Eupacunin, structure of, 65 
Euparotin acetate, structure of, 69 
Eupaserrin, structure of, 66 
Eupatorium rotundifolium L.,62 
Euphorbiaceae, 53, 61,74,79,105 
Europe, 18 
Excavatia coccinea (Trejs. and 

Bin.) Mfg., 120 
Expectorant, 122 
Extracts 

marine animal, 55 
plant, 54 
plant, total of, 56 

Fagara zanthoxyloides Lam., 125 
Fagaronine, 122, 125 

structure of, 124 
Farnesol, 62 
Fastigilin C, 70 

structure of, 72 
Fibrinolysin, 184 
Fibroma, 178 
Fibromatosis, desmoid, 156 
Ficus septica, 113 
Filtrates, micro-organism culture, 

53 
Flavorings, 10 
5-Fluorouracil, 22 

structure of, 36 
Fluoxymesterone, 25 

structure of, 43 
Food color, 10 
5-Formyl tetrahydrofolate, 28 
Fowler's solution, 48 
Ftorafur, structure of, 37 
5-FUDR, structure of, 37 
Fumagillin, 133 

structure of, 135 
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Fungi, 131 
bracket, 131 

Fungi imperfecti, 131, 132, 133 
Furoquinolines, 110 
Fusarium, 136 

Gallic acid, 105 
Genetic defects, 13 
Germacrane,62 
Gitogenin galactoside, 89 

structure of, 90 
Glaucarubin,74 
Glucagon, 184 
Glucosides, 103 
Glutaminase, 162 
Glutamine, 163 
Glycoprotein, 125 
Glycosides, 84 
Gnidia lamprantha, 79 
Gnididin, 79 

structure of, 83 
Gniditrin, 79 

structure of, 83 
Granaticin A, 144 

structure of, 145 
Grant support, 52 
Granulocytopenia, in rats, 117 
Granuloma, 178 
Guanazole, structure of, 41 
Guanine, 157 
Guinea pig serum, 184 

Harringtonine, 118 
structure of, 119 

Hazard, cancer, 10 
Helenalin, 70 

structure of, 71 
Helenium autumnale L. var. mon

tanum (Nutt.) Fern., 62 
Helle brigenin, 92 
Hellebrigenin 3-acetate, 95 

structure of, 93 
Heliotropium, III 
Heliotropium indicum, 111 
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Hepatoma, human, treatment of, 
122 

Hepatomas, 113 
epizootic, 177 

Hepatotoxicity, 111 
Herpes simplex, 136 
Heterodon platy rhinos, 178 
Hippocrates, 48 
Histiocytoma, fibrous, 156 
Histological changes, 3 
Hodgkin's disease, 6,15,17,19, 

20,29,50 
4-drug treatment, 27 
sarcoma, 103 
treatment, 19, 103 

Holacanthone, 79 
structure of, 80 

Holothurioidea, 168 
Holotoxin A, 168 
Homo sapiens, 165 
Homoharringtonine, 119 
Hormones, 25 

gibberelin plant, 74 
Hot dogs, 7 
Hydrocarbons, aromatic, 11 
Hydrophiidae, 182 
Hydrosaurus amboinensis, 178 
Hydroxyprogesterone caproate, 25 

structure of, 44 
8-Hydroxyquinoline, 157 
Hydroxyurea, 24 

structure of, 40 
Hymenoflorin, 70 

structure of, 73 
Hypercalcelia, treatment of, 144 
Hypercalcemia, 156 
Hyperca1ciuria, treatment of, 144 
Hypocholesterolemia, 186 
Hyptis emoryi Torr., 87 

Imidazole, 27 
Immunotherapy, 19 
Indicine N-oxide, 111 

structure of, 112 

Indole alkaloids, 117 
Infectious mononucleosis, 14 
Insecta, 58, 166, 170 
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Institutes of Materia Medica, 55 
Insulin, 184 
Insulinoma, metastatic, 150 
Intercalative binding to DNA, 120 
Intracerebral LE, 103 
Intracranial neoplasms, 103 

treatment of, 50 
Ipecac, 110 
Ipecac root, 122 

use of, 122 
Irradiation, side effects, 17 
Isoguanine, 173 

structure of, 174 
Isoharringtonine, 118 
Isoniazid, 11 

structure of, 12 
Isophosphamide, structure of, 31 
Isoxanthopterin, 173 

structure of, 174 

Japan, 18,55,163 
Jatropha gossy pii/olia L., 74 
Jatrophone, 74 

structure of, 75 

KB cellline, 56, 61 

Labiatae, viii, 53, 87 
Lactone 

macrocyclic, 136 
sesquiterpene, 70 

Lanostane, 168 
Lapachol, 107 

glycoside derivative of, 107 
structure of, 108 

Larvacea, 178 
Lasiocarpine, 7 

structure of, 9 
Leguminosae, 53, 111, 125 
Leukemia, 14, 16, 18 

acute, 52 
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Leukemia (cont'd) 
lymphoblastic, 147 
lymphocytic, 5, 29, 150, 185 
lymphocytic P-388 , 61 
lymphocytic treatment, 19 
granulocytic, 5 
monocytic, 5, 11 7 
myelo blastic, 147 
myelocytic, 5 
systematic disease, 5 
treatment, 49 

Leukocytes, 5, 166 
Leukopenia, 158 

in rats, 117 
Liatrin,62 

structure of, 67 
Lignans,98 
Liliaceae, 49, 53,127 
Limitations, budgetary, 57 
Linaceae, 98 
Linum album, 98 
Liriodendron tulipifera L., 62 
Lucanidae, 173 
Lupines, 110. 
Lymphoblastoid 4265, 162 
Lymphoblastomas, 6 
Lymphocytomas, 6 
Lymphomas, 14, 16, 158 

Burkitt's, 14, 3D 
Burkitt's treatment, 19 
malignant, 150. 
migration, 6 
non-Hodgkin's 

treatment, 19 
systematic disease, 5 
treatment, 49 

Lymphosarcoma, 6, 178 
canine, 185 
murine, 49, 50. 

Macracidmycin, 162 
Macrocallista nimbosa, 168 
Macrolides, 132 
Magnoliaceae, 62 

Malignancies 
hematologic, 147 
trophoblastic, 156 

Mammalia, 178 
Marijuana, 11 
Marine animal, ix 
Marine invertebrates, 58, 165 

evaluation of, 166 
Marine muds, 146 

Index 

Marine organisms, investigation of, 
55 

Marinobufagin, 182 
structure of, 183 

Maytanacine 
structure of, 129 
isolation and structural determina

tion of, 127 
Maytansine, viii, 74, 130. 

isolation and structural determina
tion of, 127 

structure of, 129 
Maytansinoids, 127 
Maytanvaline, 127 

structure of, 129 
May tenus buchananii (Loes) R. 

Wilczek, 127 
May tenus ovatus Loes., 74,127 
Mechlorethamine, 21 
Medroxyprogesterone, structure 

of,44 
Medroxyprogesterone acetate, 25 
Megalocytosis, 111 
Melanoma, 18 

malignant, 156 
metastatic, 177 

Melianthaceae,92 
Melphalan, 21 
Menispermaceae, 110. 
Mephalen, structure of, 34 
Mercaptopurine, 22 
6-Mercaptopurine, structure of, 38 
Mesothelioma, 7 
Metastases 

axillary node, 28 
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Metastases (cont'd) 
breast cancer, 4 
less attractive tissue, 4 
lung cancer, 4 
malignant melanoma, 5 
results, 6 
route, 4 
time interval, 4 
transient, 19 

Metastasize, 3 
Methotrexate, 22, 28,110,156,162 

its use, 19 
structure of, 38 

Methoxy-camptothecins, 115 
5-Methoxysterigmatocystin 

isolation and characterization of, 
137 

structure of, 138 
Methyl-CCNU, structure of, 34 
N-Methyl nitrogen mustard, struc

ture of, 32 
N-Methylnitrosourea, 150 
Microorganisms, 50 

soil, 57 
survey of, 52 

Mirabilis multiflora, 125 
Mithramycin, 24, 50,140,156 

structure of, 142 
Mitochondria, 132 
Mitomycins,50 
Mitomycin C, 24,137,156 

structure of, 139 
Mitosis, 160 
Mitotane, 24 

structure of, 40 
Moldy foods, 7 
Moldy peanuts, 7 
Molephantinin, structure of, 65 
Molluscs, 168 
Moniliales, 133 
MOPP therapy, 20, 27 
Moraceae, 113 
Moscow Institute of Clinical and 

Experimental Oncology, 55 

Multigilin, 70 
structure of, 72 

Mushrooms, 13 1 
Mustard gas, 49 
Mustargen, 20 
Mutant genes, 13 
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Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 185 
vaccine, 163 

Mycophenolic acid, 133 
structure of, 134 

Mycosis fungoides, treatment, 19 
Mycotoxicosis, 136 
Myelosuppressive, 150 
Myriapoda, 170 
Myrothecium roridum, 133 
Myrothecium verrucaria, 133 
Myrsinaceae, 87 
Myrsine africana L., 87 
Myrsine saponin, 87 
Mytosis, 113 

Naja naja, 178 
National Cancer Institute, 18 
NCI contracts, 52 
NatuIan, 103 
Natural products, cancer chemo

therapeutic, search for, viii 
Neocarzinostatin, 160, 162 

structure of, 161 
Neoplasms, 177 
Neop~stic,5, 18,29,53, 109,177 

benign and malignant, 3 
high growth fraction, 30 
malignant, cellular characteristic, 

4 
small growth fraction, 30 

Neuroblastoma, 147 
Nitidine, structural determination 

of,l22 
Nitidine chloride, 122, 125 

structure of, 123 
N-Nitroamines, 7 
Nitrogen mustard, clinical trial of, 

49 
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N-Nitroso amides, 132 
N-Nitrosoamine, 10 
Nitrosoureas, 103 
Nuc1eosides, 132 
Nyctaginaceae, 125 
Nyssaceae, 113 

Occupational exposure, 7 
Ochrosia moorei F. Mue1l., 120 
Oenothera caespitosa, 105 
01ivomycin A, 143, 144 
Onagraceae, 105 
Oncogenes, in cells, 13 
Oncovin,20 
Ornithogalum umbellatum, 95 
Oxytetracycline, 140 

Pactamycin, 137 
Palythoa toxica, 170 
Palytoxin, 170 
L-PAM,28 
Papaveraceae, 110 
Papilionaceae, 110 
Parathyroid, 184 
Paucin,70 

structure of, 73 
Peanut worm, 167 
Peking Institute of Materia Medica, 

48 
Q- and t3-Peltatins, 98 
Penicillin, 50, 59, 132 
Penicillin G, 134 
Penicillium sp., 131 
Penicillium glaucum, 133 
Penicillium stoloniferum, 133 
Penobscot Indians, 97 
People'sRepublic of China, 18, 55, 

115,118,179 
Peptides, 132 
Periplogenin, 95 

structure of, 94 
Phagocytosis, 166 
Pharmacopoeia, 97 
Phenol, 127 

L-Phenylalanine mustard, 28 
Phorbol, structure of, 82 
Phycomycetes, 131 
Phytophthora infestans, 131 
Pieridae, 173 
Piperazinedione 593A, 137 
Plants, 52 

drugs available from, 57 
medicinal, use of, 47 
New Guinea, 110 
survey of, 48 

Podolide,74 
structure of, 77 

Index 

Podophyllotoxin, 53, 97, 98,104 
cytoxic properties of, 50 
derivative, 103 
structure of, 99 

Podophyllum, 97 
Podophyllum peltatum L., 49, 97 
Polysaccharides, 105 

bacterial, 52 
Poppies, 110 
Porfiromycin (N-Methylmitomycin 

C),139 
Potassium arsenite, 48 
Potato, 110 
Prednisolone, 103 
Prednisone, 20, 26, 49 

structure of, 45 
Preservatives, 10 
Primitive medicine, 48 
Prioneris thestylis Dbldy., 17 3 
Procarbazine, 20, 117, IS 6 
Procarbazine hydrochloride, 25 

structure of, 41 
Proscillaridin A, 92 

structure of, 93 
Protein urea, 144 
Proteins, 132 
Protocarpus gracilior Pilg., 74 
Protozoa, 167 
PS system (see Leukemia, lym

phocytic P-388) 
Pseudomonas spp., 117 
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Pseudomonas aureofaciens, 162, 
163 

Pseudomonas stutzeri, 162 
Pseudoplexaura, 170 
Pteridin, 173 
Puffballs, 131 
Puffer fish, 166 
Putterlickia verrucosa Szyszyl., 127 
Pyrrolizidine ring, III 

Quebracho, 110 
Quinine, 59 
Quinones, 107, 132 

Rabdomyosarcoma, treatment, 19 
Radiatin, 70 

structure of, 71 
Radiotherapy, 17 
Radiation, 7, 13 
Radium, 7 
Radon, 7 
Ranunculaceae, 110, 125 
Red Dye No.2, 10 
Remissions, chronic leukemias, 48 
Renastacarcin, 162 
Reptilia, 178 
Reserpine, 59 
Resibufogenin, 180 

structure of, 181 
Retinoblastoma, treatment, 19 
Reverse transcriptase, 14 
Rhamnaceae, 127 
Rhizopus nigricans, 131 
Rhus trilobata, 105 
RNA-dependent DNA Polymerase, 

14 
Rubiaceae, 109, 122 
Rusts, 131 
Rutaceae, 110, 120, 125 

Safrole, 7 
structure of, 9 

Sangivamycin, 137 
structure of, 139 

Saprolegnia, 131 
Sarcomas, 14, 147, 156 

Ewing's, 20 
Ewing's treatment, 19 
malignant, 147 
murine, 52 
osteogenic, 20 
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osteogenic, cure rate, 28 
osteogenic possible treatment, 19 
Ridgway osteogenic, 152 

Sarkomycin,52 
Schizomycetes, 132 
Scilla maritima, 92 
Scillarenin, 92 

structure of, 93 
Screening systems, 30 
Scrophulariaceae, 84 
Sea anemone, 170 
Sea cucumber, 168 
Senecio alkaloids, 111 
Septicemia, in rats, 117 
Serratia marcescens, 185 
Serum, guinea pig, 50 
Sesquiterpenes, 61 
Shark, hammerhead, 179 
Sharks, 177 
Shikimic acid, 105 
Simaroubaceae, 74, 79 
{3-Sitosterol, 89 

structure of, 90 
Smuts, 131 
Solanacea, 89, 110 
Solar, 7 
Soviet Union, 18,55,150,163 
Sparsomycin, 137 
Sphyrna lewini, 179 
Spongothymidine, 50 

structure of, 51 
Spongouridine, 50, 167 

structure of, 51 
Stag beetle, 173 
Steganacin structure of, 101 
Steganangin, 98 

structure of, 102 
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Steganotaenia araliacea Hochst., 98 
Stellin, 179 
Sterigmatocystin, isolation of, 137 
Stich opus chloronotus Brant, 168 
Stich opus japonicus Selenka, 168 
Stichostatin I, 168 
Stimulant, respiratory, 180 
Stoichacetin, 170 
Stoichactis kenti, 170 
Stomatitis, 146 
Streptomyces sp., 132, 137, 149,162 
Streptomyces achromogenes, 149 
Streptomyces alanosinicus, 150 
Streptomyces ambofaciens, 152 
Streptomyces atrofaciens, 162 
Streptomyces caesipitosus, 137 
Streptomyces carzinostaticus, 160 
Streptomyces griseoluteus, 137 
Streptomyces griseus, 140 
Streptomyces olivaceus, 144 
Streptomyces pactum var. pactum, 

137 
Streptomyces peucetius, 146 
Streptomyces peucetius var. caesius, 

146 
Streptomyces rimosus, 140 
Streptomyces sparsogenes var. 

sparsogenes, 137 
Streptomyces sviceus, 152 
Streptomyces verticillus, 157 
Streptomycetaceae, 58, 132 
Streptovitacin A, 152 
Streptozotocin, 149, 150 

structure of, 151 
Strongylocentrotus drobachiensis, 

168 
Structure/activity relationships, 70, 

110 
Surgical procedures, 17 
Survival rates, 6 

Tabeluia sp., 107 
Taurine, 168, 170 

structure of, 169 
Taxaceae,74 

Taxodiaceae, 74 
Taxodione, structure of, 76 
Taxodone, 74 

structure of, 76 
Taxol,79 

structure of, 83 
Taxus brevifolia, 79 
Terpene epoxides, 132 
Terpenoids, 61 
Testolactone, 26 

structure of, 45 
Testosterone enanthate, 26 

structure of, 46 
Testosterone proprionate, 26 

structure of, 46 
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Tetraacetyl glucose derivative, 107 
Tetracycline, 59 
Tetrandrine, 125 
Tetraodon stellatus, 166 
Tetrapoda, 177, 178 
Thalicarpine, 125 

structure of, 126 
Thalictrum dasycarpum Fisch. and 

Ave-Lall, 125 
Thelenostatin I, 168 
Thelenota ananas Jaeger, 168 
Thioguanine, 23 

structure of, 39 
Thiotepa, 22 

structure of, 35 
Thrombocytopenia, 158 
Thujopsis dolabrata (L. fil.) Sieb. 

and Zucc., 98 
Thymidine, 160 
Thymus gland, 184 
Tiptery gium wilfordii Hook. F., 74 
Tobacco, 10, 110 
Tobacco smoke, 7 
Toxodione, 74 
Trauma, 7 
Treatment 

chemotherapeutic, 59 
Chinese medical, 47 
combination drug, 29 
sin'gle-drug, 29 
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N-O-O-Triangulation hypothesis, 11 0 
Triepoxides,74 
Triethylene melamine, structure 

of,35 
Tripdiolide, 74 

structure of, 78 
Triptolide, 74 

structure of, 78 
Triterpenes 

pentacyclic,87 
tetracyclic, 84 

Tryptophan, 162 
Tuberculosis bacillus, 18 
Tumors 

benign, 3 
embryonal testicular, treatment, 19 
internal solid, 16 
lower animals, 11 
malignant, 3 
solid, 28, 30 
testicular, 156 
urinary bladder, 27 

Turbo stenogyrus, 168 
Tylocrebrine, 113 

structure of, 114 
Tylophora crebriflora, 113 

Ultraviolet, 7 
UmbeUiferae, 53 
Understaffing, 57 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 54 
Uranium, 7 
Urchin, green sea, 168 

Vaccines, human cancer, 15 
Vasoconstrictors, 180 
Vegetable alkali, 109 
Venom, stingray, use of, 166 
Verbenaceae, 107 
Vernolepin, 62 

structure of, 64 
Vernolia hymenolepis A. Rich., 62 
Verruca vulgaris, 97 
Verrucarin A, 133 

structure of, 135 
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Vertebrata, 177 
Vinblastine, 27, 50,115,117,118, 

156,158 
structure of, 116 

Vinblastine sulfate, 23 
Vinca rosea, 50, lIS, 117 
Vincaleukoblastine, 117 
Vincristine, viii, 20, 50, 110, 115, 

117,118,156 
structure of, 116 

Vincristine sensitive P-388 leuke-
mia, 127 

Vincristine sulfate, 23 
(±)-Vindoline, 118 
Viperidae, 182 
Viruses, 7, 11, 13 

detection in cellular material, 13 
Epstein-Barr, 14 
herpes-like, 14, 15 
oncogenic, 13 
RNA,13 
Rous sarcoma, 158, 178 

Viruses B-type, 13 
Viruses C-type, 14, 15 

composition of, 15 
isolation of, 15 
RNA,14 

Vitamin A, 184 
Vitamin C, 184 

Walker carcinosarcoma 256, 61 
Wallenia yunquensis Urb., 87 
Wilms' tumor, 20,147,152 

treatment, 19 
Withaferin A, 89 

structure of, 91 
Withania somniferia L. Dun., 89 
World War I, 49 
World War II, 49, 108 

X-rays, 7 

Yohimbine, 110 

Zanthoxylum nitidum, 122 




